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Teen found in 

Grand Bahama 
hotel bathroom 
@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - The 16-year- 
old son of actor John Travolta 
died at the family’s private lux- 
ury suite at the Old Bahama 
Bay Resort at West End, where 
the Travoltas were vacation- 

Freeport 

man shot 

in head 
M@ By DENISE MAYCOCK 

Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - A 
Freeport man was shot in 

the head early Friday morn- 
ing at Britannia Boulevard 
when a number of gunshots 
were fired by an occupant 
of a car that sped off after 
the shooting. 

Chief Supt Basil Rahming’ 
reported that. 23-year-old 
Kenroy Clarke, of Coral 
Reef Estates, is detained in 
serious condition at Rand 
Memorial Hospital. ; 

‘He said the shooting 
occurred sometime around 
3.15am in the parking lot of 
the Bowling Alley. An occu- 
pant in an unidentified vehi- 
cle had fired several shots 
and sped away. 
When Police arrived at — 

the scene to investigate, 
they received information 
from hospital officials that a 
young man with injuries to 
the head had just been 
dropped off at the Trauma 
Section by an unknown per- 
son in a vehicle. 

Mr Rahming said police 
went to the hospital, where 
they saw the victim being 
treated for an injury to the 
head. He said the bullet did 
not appear to have pene- 
trated the victim’s skull. 

He said information. 
received by police suggests 
that the victim may not have 

SEE page 5   

ing. 
Jett Travolta, the only son of 

John and Kelly Travolta, 

arrived with his parents in the © 
Bahamas on December 30. He 
was discovered, unconscious in 
the bathroom on Friday morn- 
ing. 

Michael Oé$si, the family’s 
attorney, said that all attempts 
to revive Jett were unsuccess- 
ful. He said that the Travoltas’ 
son has a history of seizures, 
-“At this point, we know that 

John and Kelly Travolta’s only 
son, Jett Travolta, had a seizure. 

- All attempts made to revive him 
were unsuccessful and he died,” 

he told reporters at a news con- 
ference at Rand Memorial Hos- 

pital. 
“From what we fon. -when 

he was found he was deceased. 
I cannot tell you whether or not 
it was inside the bathroom or 
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not,” said Mr Ossi, who 
appeared shaken by the 
tragedy. . 

The Travoltas’ son was taken 
by ambulance to the hospital, 
where he was pronounced dead 
around 12.40pm Tuesday. 

An entourage of Ginn offi- 
cials had accompanied the Tra- 
voltas to the hospital. 

The famous Hollywood cou- 
ple purchased property six years 
ago at Old Bahama Bay, which 
is owned by the Ginn Corpora- 
tion. They have been frequent 

SEE page 5 
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ROUNDED Ts Some of the Haitians caught yesterday by the Defence BUREAU ES ETH 

More than 150 Haitians 

  

caught on Ragged Island 
= By CHESTER ROBARDS 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

ANOTHER large group. of illegal Haitian 
immigrants were apprehended by Defence 
Force Officers yesterday as they strolled around 
Ragged Island after landing on the shore. 

This latest apprehension of 156 illegal 
Haitians brings the total number taken into 
custody: to 597 in less than two weeks. More 

_ than half of those picked up have already been 
repatriated. 

. Out of that group, there were 124 men, 27 
women, and 5 children. 

According to Immigration Minister Branville 
McCartney this latest group will have to be 

brought to New Providence and held in the 
Carmicheal Road Detention Centre until they 
can also be returned to Haiti. Another 68 
picked lp New Year’s eve were awaiting a 
flight yesterday. 

“One of the difficulties we are finding is that 
some of the flights are booked, but we are try- 
ing to move and have persons returned back as 
quickly as possible,” said Mr McCartney.“I 
would encourage persons if they are here ille- 
gally to do the right thing because we are not 
letting up.” 

He indicated that a reason for the mass exo- 

SEE page 5   
Dispute over cause 
of murder 
m By ALISON LOWE 

Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net 

THE main cause of the almost nine per cent 
reduction in the number of murders in 2008 over 

2007 is in dispute.’ 
Assistant Commissioner in charge of crime, 

Raymond Gibson revealed yesterday that police 
put the tally of murders committed in 2008 at 72 
— areduction from 2007's record breaking 79, 

reduction 
“Seventy murders is still too high and there is 

still much work to be done,” said Assistant Com- 

missioner of Police Hulan Hanna. 
However, ACP Hanna added that he believes 

the reduced figure proves the police’s work in 
the community and its appeals for an alternative 
means of conflict resolution are paren to have 
an impact. 

SEE page 5 

First 
months are 
critical for | 
‘Bahamian 

hotel sector 

Fridays & Saturdays 

four 

a By: TANEKA THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

_THE success of the tourism 
sector over the next year hangs 
heavily on the first four months 
of 2009, President of the 
Bahamas Hotel Association 
Robert “Sandy” Sands said. 

He told The Tribune yester- 
day that if visitor arrivals do not 
meet industry anticipation in 
the first quarter, hotel opera- . 
tors will have to make further 
"adjustments" to ensure they 
remain viable during a possible 
protracted industry slowdown 
in 2009. 

"We see 2009 as an extreme- 
ly challenging year. Certainly 
every indication for the four 
quarters we will analyse based 
on the first quarter, or the first 
four months of the year. And 
that would be a very strong indi- 

* cation as to how the rest of the 

year will be," he told The Tn- 
bune. 
_"If the first quarter is very 

strong, or at least shows signs 
of rebounding and strength, 
then that may give rise to some 
cautious optimism that the 
remaining quarters of the year 
could be better than we antici- 
pate at this point in time." 
When asked if there would 

be any more layoffs in the hotel 
industry if things do not perk 
up in the first quarter, the BHA 
president would only say that: 
hoteliers will have to make 
changes to keep their heads. 
above water. 

"We don't want to cry 'wolf' 
but certainly if the first quarter 
does not manifest itself to be 
what a number of properties are 
anticipating there will have to 
be further adjustments in many 
of the hotels to get through the 
remaining three quarters of the. 
year. And they would have to 
take a number of steps to 
ensure that they can keep their 
doors open for the remaining 
period. 

"I think the bottom-line is 
though, most hotels will do 
everything within their power 
to preserve employment and 
will be taking a number of ini- 

tiatives to ensure that happens." 
For now the hoteliers will 

have to rely on current market- 
ing initiatives, American trav- 

eller confidence, acceptability 
of‘the Bahamas as a viable 
tourism resort and ensuring vis- 
itors get value for their money 
to jump-start the stagnant 
industry, Mr Sands said. 
When asked what the Min- 

istry of Tourism's 2009 predic- 
tions for tourism growth, 
Tourism Minister Vincent Van- 
derpool-Wallace said he was 

SEE page 5 
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11.80 11.00 Bahamas Property Fund 11.80 11.00 -0.80 1,000 

9.68 7.64 Bank of Bahamas 7.64 7.64 0.00 

0:99. 0.66 Benchmark 0.66 0.66 0.00 

3.74 3.15 Bahamas Waste 3.15 3.15 0.00 

2.65 1.95 Fidelity Bank 2.37 2.37 0.00 

14.15 12.05 Cable Bahamas 14.03 14.03 0.00 

3.15 2.83 Colina Holdings , 2.83 2.83 0.00 

8.50 4.80 Commonwealth Bank (31) 7.00 7.00 0.00 3,033 

6.59 1.88 Consolidated Water BDRs 2.50 2.52 “0.02 

3.00 2.27 Doctor's Hospital 2.55 2.55 0.00 

8,10 6.02 Famguerd 7.80 7.80 0.00 

13.01 11.87 Finco 11.87 11.87 0.00 

14.66 10.45 FirstCaribbean Bank 10.45 10.45 0,00 

6.04 5.01 Focol (S) 5.17 5.17 0.00 

4.00 1.00 Focol Class B Preference 1.00 1.00 0.00 78,000 

1.00 0.30 Freeport Concrete 0.30 0.30 0.00 

. 8.20 5.50 ICD Utilities 6.13 6.13 0.00 
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steps to ‘get involved’ 
By ALEX MISSICK 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

ALTHOUGH the concert 
season does not start until late 
February, the Christian Coun- 

cil says it has already taken 
steps to “get involved” with the 
government to held decide 
which entertainers are allowed 
into the country. 
“We will be looking forward 

to developing a closer bond 
and relationship with the gov- 
ernment to ensure those per- 
sons that are coming in will be 
of a healthy social development 

Group wants more say in 
which entertainers are 

for us rather than a negative 
one,” council president Rev Pat 
Paul said. 

He went on to say that the . 
Christian Council plans to start 
the:New Year off with a slate 
of initiatives they say will get 
the Bahamas “back on track” 
through a much needed “mod- 

allowed into the country 

ern vision” of society. 
Rev Paul said beginning on 

January 15, the initiatives will 
be launched under the theme 
“Rediscovering the modern 
Bahamas”. 

This phrase, he said, is taken 

from the preamble of the con- 
stitution, which speaks of a 

SAMA 

TWO MEN were arraigned in a Magis- 
trate’s Court Tuesday on armed robbery 
charges. 

According to court dockets, David 
Cooper Cunningham, 30, of Eastern Road 

and Garth Hall, 35, of 5th Street, the 

Grove, on Christmas Day while armed 

with a handgun robbed Melody Munnings 
of $1,150 cash, a Motorola cellular phone 

and a Samsung cellular phone as well as a 
$300 gold chain: It is further alleged that 
on the same day the men robbed Shantica 
Storr of $60 cash and assorted phone cards 
valued at $300. The men are also accused 
of making threats of death to Detective 
Constable 2560 Storr. 

The two men, who appeared before 
Magistrate Derrence Rolle in Court 5, 
Bank Lane were not required to plead to 
the charges. The men were remanded to 
Her Majesty’s Prison. Their case was 
adjourned to February 16, 2009. 

e AMAN accused of stealing $20,000 
cash from the Wyndham Nassau Resort 
and Crystal Palace Casino was afraigned 
in Magistrate’s Court Tuesday. 

It is alleged that Alexander Derek John- 
son, 22, of McKinney Drive, between Sun- 

day, December 14, and Monday, Décem- 
ber 15, stole $20,000 cash from Wyndham 
Nassau Resort and Crystal Palace casino, 
to which he had access by reason of his 
employment. It is further. alleged that on 
December 14, Johnson. was:found in pos- 
session of 200 US $100 notes: 

Johnson, who appeared before Magis- 
trate Derrence Rolle in Court Five, Bank 

Lane, pleaded not guilty to the charges. - 
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He was granted bail in the sum of $30,000. 

The case was adjourned to February 24. 

-e A 23-YEAR-OLD MAN of Meadow 
Street was ordered by a Magistrate to 
receive a psychiatric evaluation after 
admitting that he attempted to commit sui- 
cide in a police station holding cell last 
weekend. 

: David Frazier appeared before Chief 
Magistrate Roger Gomez in Court One 
Bank Lane yesterday on the charge of 
attempted suicide. According to court 
dockets; Frazier at about 4.48 pm on Sat- 
urday December 27 while at Quakoo and 
Market streets attempted suicide. Accord- 
ing to the prosecution, Frazier attempted 
to hang himself with his shirt while in a 

police station holding cell. 
Frazier pleaded guilty to the charge yes- 

terday stating that the pressure of being in 
the holding cell caused him to attempt sui- 

cide. 
Magistrate Gomez ordered that Frazier 

be held at the Sandilands Rehabilitation 
Center for 14 days for a psychiatric evalua- 
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1.95 1.55 Abaco Markets 

PICTURED from left to right: Deacon Dwayne Adderley, Pastor Leonardo Rahming; Mrs. 

‘nation that is committed to loy-’ 
alty, industry, unity, and 
respect for Christian values and 
the rule of law. : oe 
“The first phase is to sensi- 

tise the Christian community 
of the National Vision for the 
Modern Bahamas. That is, to 

‘highlight noble virtues such as 
loyalty, unity, et cetera. We are 
going to launch a national blitz 
on all of the various media sta- 
tions to sensitise first the 
church and the community at 
large to help to stabilise our 
society and call us back to what 
we believe the elements on 

which we were founded upon,” 
he said. 

Rev Paul said the Christian 
Council also plans to reach out 
to government agencies, cor- 
porate entities, the Ministry of 
Education and unions in an 
effort to call the nation back 
to the virtues that “made the 
Bahamas what it is today”. 

“We are hoping to erect fly- 
ers with the agreement with the 
various partners we are hop- 
ing to work with in various 
schools and around the island 
to get our message out there,” 
Rev Paul said. 

   

      
Paulyn Rahming, Sgt. Stephanie Pratt (Prison’s 

Community Relations Coordinator and head of SAVE programme), Deaconess Marva Farquharson and Deacon Rudolph Strachan. 
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i S2wk-Hi S2wk-Low Security Symbol! Last Sale Change Daily Vol. 

1000.00 1000.00 Fidelity Bank Note 17 (Series A) + FBB17 0.00 7% 

1000.00 1000.00. Fidelity Bank Note 22 (Series B) + FBB22 100.00 0.00 

1000.00 1000.00 Fidelity Bank Note 13 (Series C) + FBB13 100.00 0.00 7T% 

  

       

Prime + 1.75% 

Prime + 1.7 

      

14.60 
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14.00 

RND Holdings 

Symbol 

14.25 Bahamas Supermarkets 

Caribbean Crossings (Pref) 

Bahamas Supermarkets 

    

  

   

      

   

    

  

1.3455 1.2827 Colina Bond Fund 1.3455 4.14 4.90 
3.0351 2.9522 Colina MSI Preferred Fund 2.9522 -1,.62 -1.27 
1.4336 1.3686 Colina Money Market Fund 1.4336 4,25 4.75 

3.7969 3.4931 Fidelity Bahamas G & | Fund °* 3.4931 -8.00 -15.79 
12.5597 11.8789 Fidelity Prime Income Fund 12.5597 5.25 5.73 

100.2421 100.0000 CFAL Global Bond Fund 100.2421 0.24 0.24 

100.9600 96.7492 .CFAL Global Equity Fund 96.7492 -3.25 -3.25 
4.0000 1.0000 - CFAL High Grade Bond Fund 4.0000 0.00 0.00 

10,5000 9.0775 __ Fidelity International Investment Fund 9.0775 -13,55 -13.55 

1.0264 4.0000 FG Financial Preferred Income Fund 1.0264 2.64 2.64 

1.0289 4.0000 FG Financial Growth Fund 1.0289 2.89 2.89     
    

  

FG Financial Diversified Fund 

24.4 0.00% 
0.200 44.4 1,82%! 
0.160 23.9 2.09% 
0.020 N/M 3.03% 
0.090 30.0 2.86% 
0.040 43.1 1.69% 
0.240 11.2 1.71% 
0.040 24.0 1.41% 
0.310 15.7 4.43%) 
0,052 22.7 2.06% 
0.040 10.6 1.57% 
0.280 13.0 3.59% 
0.520 4.38% 

     
Maturi 

19 October 2017 

19 October 2022 

30 May 2013 
29 May 2015 

Interest 

5%        
  

0.300 N/M 2.36% 

30-Nov-08 

30-Nov-08 

26-Dec-08 

30-Nov-08 

30-Nov-08 

30-Sep-08 
30-Sep-08 
31-Dec-O7 

30-Nov-08 

31-Oct-08 

31-Oct-08 

Adventists 
support save 
programme 
THE Message of: Hope Sev- 

enth-Day Adventist Church pre- 
sented a much needed laptop 
computer to Her Majesty’s Pris- 

‘ on’s SAVE Programme. 
The presentation was made on 

Saturday December 27, during 
the church’s Communion Sab- 
bath Service. =~ 

The prison has embarked on a 
major crime prevention initia- 
tive called SAVE (Students 
Against Violence Everywhere). 
SAVE is a student-initiated pro- 
gramme that promotes non-vio- 
lence in schools and communi- 
ties. SAVE provides education 
about the effects and conse- 
quences of violence and helps 
provide safe activities for stu- 
dents, parents and communities. 

Officers involved in the pro- 
gramme go into schools and con- 
duct behaviour modification ses- 
sions with high school students to 
deter them from crime, violence 
and socially unacceptable behay- 

  

52wk-HI - Highest closing price In last 52 weeks 
S2wk-Lew - Lowest closing price in last 52, weeks 
Previous Close - Previous day's weighted price for dally volume 
Today's Close - Current day's weighted price for daily volume 

Change - Change in closing price from day to day : 

Dally Vol. - Number of total shares traded today 
|/PIV $ - Dividends per share paid In the last 12 months 
PIE - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings 
(8) - 4-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 8/8/2007 

  

Bid $ - Buying price of Colina and Ficelity 

Ask $ - Salling price of Colina and fidelity 

Last Price - Last traded over-the-counter price 

Weekly Vol. - Trading volume of the prior week 

EPS $ - A company's reported earnings per shere for the last 12 mth 

NAV -NetAsset Value | 

N/M - Not Meanihgtut 
FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stook Index, January 1, 1994 = 100 

iour. 
The Prison thanked the 

Adventists for their efforts and 

encouraged other churches, civic 
organizations and corporate ‘bod- 
ies to follow their example. 

THE TRIBUNE 

"I vex with all the illegal 
persons in this country, 
Everywhere you go you 
hear Creole, or Jamaicans, 
and now Cubans. I wish 
Bahamian men will wake . 
up and see what the foreign 
women are doing to them — 
marriage of convenience. 
We as Bahamians need to 
protect our land more. 
Why are Haitians still living 
on our land for free when 
we have to pay taxes, light 
and other utilities bills? 

"The government need 
to take back all the Crown 
Land or farm land where 

:_ the Haitians are living. All 
illegal immigrants’ children 
should be made to pay for 
formal education, as they 
are taking up too much 
space in the government 
schools, (and the principal 
at a public school had to 
nerve to tell me that there 
was no space in the school 
for my Bahamian child). 
Bahamians wake up. 
because it will soon be too 
late." 

- VEX, VEX, 
VEX, NASSAU 

"I said it before and I'll 
say it again. I vex at how 
rude, lazy and, let's be 

honest, dumb some 
Bahamian workers are, 

actin' like I doin' them a 
favour when I spend mon- 
ey in their shop. I am tired 
of spending my hard- 
earned money in clothing 
stores, high end make-up 
stores and fast food places 
only to get nasty treatment 
from the people who get 
paid off my money. 

"Just the other day I 
went in one of those pizza 
places, placed my order 
and left. I came back 45 
minutes later and my pizza 
wasn't ready. So I ask why, 
and the gal ga' tell me they 
ain' even put my order in! 
So I say to myself, 'I ain 
need no pizza tonight' and 
turn to go out the door. 

: Den that dat' gal ga' ask 
me, "You can't wait?' Well 

something crawl up in me 
and I gave her piece of my 
mind to las' her a lifetime. 
These business owners 2 
need to get their employ- 
ees straight — especially in 
times like this when peo- 
ple don't want to part with 
their dollars." 

- RM, NASSAU 

"I vex that it's a new year 
and BTC still trying to sti- 
fle and rob Bahamians 
blind! I mean they make a 
killing off of residential 
and cell phone services, not 
to mention internet and 
now they want to tell us we 
can't use VOIP to keep in 
touch with friend and fami- 
ly overseas? 

"They want-to tell me 
how to use my own inter- 
net connection just so I 
have to rely on their 
expensive long-distance 
calling rates? I can't wait 
for the day they get priva- 
tised." 

- ALLAN, NASSAU 

"Iam so happy and 
thankful now to hear that 
the one little Bahamian 
citizen and his family who 
went to the US for medical 
and financial assistance 
was assisted by basketball 
great Alonzo Mourning. 
The weakest Bahamian 
and family had to leave 
our Bahamaland to get 
medical and financial help 
and I vex that our country 

'freely' and 'financially' 
supports a 60,000 foreign 
illegal nationals in our 
Bahamas (minus the set 
that got sent back recently 
and replaced by those who 
just arrived)." 

- HAPPY BAHAMIAN | 
FOR THE TIME BEING
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LOCAL NEWS 

Junkanoo officials asked to 

@ By LLOYD ALLEN 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

JUNKANOO officials are 
being called on to improve 
emergency access to Bay Street 

during parades in the wake of a 
stabbing and: several violent 
outbreaks on New Years Day. 

One official said the Nation- 
al Junkanoo Committee (NJC) 
must ensure that crucial access 
points are emergency crew- 
friendly, as these points have 
been a major challenge during 
past emergencies. 

According to police, a man 
was stabbed during the parade 
in the area of BTCs flagship 
store on Bay Street around 4am 
on Thursday. ; 

Police Acting Commissioner 
Reginald Ferguson said the 

  

Teenagers chargetl 

with armed robhery, 

stealing and receiving 
® By NATARIO McKENZIE | 
Tribune Staff Reporter: 

TWO teenagers charged : 
with armed robbery, stealing : 
and receiving were remanded : 

to prison yesterday after being : 
arraigned in Magistrates Court. : 

The young men - one a 16- : 
year-old of Peach Street and i 
the other a 17-year-old of : 
Wulff Road, appeared before : 
‘Chief Magistrate Roger : 
Gomez in Court One, Bank :’ 
Lane. : 

_ Itis alleged that on Monday, : 
December 29 while armed with : 
a shotgun, the accused robbed : 
Minarda Powell of a $40 hand- : 
bag, a $70 wallet, a $70 cos- : 
-metic case, a $30 cellular phone : 
and a $10 novel. : 

The juveniles, who appeared : 
along with their parents, plead- : 
ed not guilty to the charge and : 
opted to have the case tried : 
before the Juvenile Panel.. i 

Both the accused pleaded : 
guilty to receiving the items. : 

It is also alleged that : 
between Friday, December 26 : 
and Saturday, December 27 : 
the accused stole a blue 1995 : 
Nissan Altima, the property of : 
Tennyson Sterling. i 

The accused pleaded not : 
guilty to the stealing charge but : 
pleaded guilty to the charge of : , 
receiving the stolen vehicle. ; 

The prosecution objected to ; 
the accused being granted bail, : 
citing that they both have mat- : 
ters pending before the Juve- ; 
nile Panel. i 

The 16-year-old accused ; 
admitted that he was placed ;* 
on probation two or three } 
years ago for receiving stolen : 
items. i 

Both young men denied hav- : 
ing any matters pending before : 
the Juvenile Panel. : 

The accused were both ; 
denied bail and remanded to’: 
Her Majesty’s Prison, Fox Hill. : 

The case has been adjourned ; 
to January 13 when the mat- : 
ter will proceed before the : 
Juvenile Panel. 
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CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHRISTIE & DOWDESWELL STREETS ° Tel: 325-2921 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 4TH, 2009 
11:300A MiSpeaker: . 

Dr.0RexiMajoriPastori/Emeritus 
NO EVENING SERVICE 

Bible: Classi 9:45 a.m. ¢ Breaking of Bread Service: 10:45 a.m. > 
* Community Outreach: 11:30 a.m. © Evening Service: 7:00 p.m. 

: « Midweek Service 7:30 p.m. (Wednesdays) 
¢ Sisters’ Prayer Meeting: 10:00 a.m. (2nd Thursday of each month) 

3 Cown Wesley Methodist Church 
_(Baillou Hil] Rd & Chapel Street) RO,Box CB-13046 Es 

The Holy Ghost Prayer-Line number is 326-7427 
(www.gtwesley.org) 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 4TH, 2009 
7:00 a.m. Rev. Carla Culmer/Bro. Franklyn Bethel 

11:00 a.m. Rev. Carla Culmer/Sis. Tezel Anderson (HC) 
7:00 a.m. Rev. Carla Culmer/Sis. Marilyn Tinker (HC) 

“Casting our cares upon Him, for He cares for us” (1 Peter 5:7) 

man sustained chest injuries 
and was treated by medical per- 
sonnel. 

Mr Ferguson said the man’s 
wounds were not life threaten- 
ing, and after being treated, he 
was discharged. 

Police also confirmed a total 
of 16 arrests were made during 
the parade, but said that all vio- 
lent incidents were contained. 

Senior Red Cross paramedic 
Philip Johnson said that during 
junkanoo, several medical and 
security emergencies can erupt 
at once, and the system of 

    

fences erected to control spec- 
tator traffic has actually become 
a barrier to emergency services. 

Mr Johnson said: “In the plan 
that needs to be operated, it 
must include a route for ambu- 
lances to move in and out at 
various places and at different 
times. We can save a lot of lives 
if we are able to get to the peo- 
ple and get them from the 
scene of the incident to the hos- 
pital.” 

He said the current set-up 
allows for foot patrols along 
Shirley Street and Bay Street, 

~ and periodic checks to be made 
at a command post located on 
Bank Lane. , 
Although this system pro- 

vides works well in terms of the 
flow of incident reports, Mr 
Johnson said crews still face a 
challenge in terms of trans- 
porting patients from locations 
on the parade route. 
NJC chairman Douglas Han- 

na told The Tribune, the sys- 
tem has been inadequate for a 
number of years. 

Mr Hanna revealed that dur- 
ing the Boxing Day parade, an 
ambulance attempting to make 
its way onto Frederick Street 
was blocked — however luckily, 

the patient’s injuries were not 
life threatening. ° 

He said: “The police set 
access routes, however the 
parade management team will 

have to look at emergency 
access to ensure that a better 
system is in place.” 

Mr Douglas says one adjust- 
ment he hopes to achieve is 
allowing for the free movement 
of emergency vehicles along the 
Prince George Wharf. 

If this is implemented, Mr 
Douglas feels the response time 
to medical or other emergencies 
will be reduced significantly. 
Junkanoo supporter Princess 

Delaney said she feels the exist- 
ing access routes for emergency 
personnel are sufficient, but 
that the large number of 
onlookers is the single greatest 
challenge. 

“I feel a lot of the entrances 
and exits are blocked with peo- 
ple, and that is something that 
needs to be looked at by offi- 
cials,” she said. : 

  

Inmate accuses government 
of ‘lack of compassion’ 

@ By ALISON LOWE 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net | 

A PRISONER who has 
been on the prison’s work 
release programme for four 
years has accused government 
of lacking compassion after the 
Prerogative Board of Mercy 
failed to grant clemency to any 
inmates in its annual review. 

He said the government- 
appointed board’s decision is a 
“slap in the face” to prisoners 
who have maintained good 
behavioural records while in 
the institution and to social 
workers who would have rec- 
ommended them for consid- 
eration. 

“If I don’t meet the criteria 
' for early release, what is the 

criteria? If all of the others 
were released (in previous 
years) on their level of reha- 
bilitation and their behaviour, 
what happens to people like 
myself who have no record (of 
bad behaviour behind bars) at 
all?” asked the inmate, who 
contacted The Tribune from 
his day job at a local business. 
“What happens to all the 

other people who know me 
and write good reports in 
about me? What about them? 
Is that all no good?” 

Having served more than 10 
years in prison at Fox Hill, the 
inmate had been hoping to get 
out in time to spend time with 
his family, but remained con- 
fined to the prison. 

He said he and others who 
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he claims have done their best 
to keep their records clean 
“feel like hell” about being 
overlooked for clemency and 
think Prime Minister Hubert 
Ingraham should “review that 
committee and find out where 
their head is.” 
“What have we achieved? 

Isn’t there a reward for some- 
thing you do good? That’s all 
we are asking for. Give us 
what is due to us,” he said, 
adding that to do so would 
encourage other prisoners to 

reform themselves. 
The government-appointed 

Prerogative Board of Mercy, 
chaired by Minister of Nation- 
al Security Tommy Turnquest, 
met in December to consider 
the cases of several prisoners. 
They have the power to 

grant a pardon or conditicnal 
release to convicted persons, 
a reprieve from execution or 
any other punishment 
imposed, substitute a less 
severe form of punishment or 
remit the whole or any part of 
a sentence passed. 

In previous years, different- 
ly constituted boards have 
granted various prisoners 
reprieve — commuting their 
death sentences to life, or 
releasing them early with the 
understanding that were they 
to break the law again, their 
release would be withdrawn. 

  
Among those who have 

benefitted are Preston Moss, 
whose death sentence for 
killing his longtime gang rival 
Basil Mackey in the Mall at 
Marathon was commuted to 
life imprisonment in 1996, and 
Princess Neymour, a maid 
who stabbed 22 year-old 
Angela Johnson 18 times in 
1993, killing her over a man 
with whom they were both 
involved. In her case death 
was also commuted to a life 
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PREROGATIVE 
Board of Mercy 
chairman Minis- 
ter of National 
Security Tommy 
Turnquest 

sentence. 
’ This year American Presi- 
dent George W Bush par- 
doned 19 inmates held in 
North American prisons. 

Superintendent of Prisons, 
‘Elliston Rahming, said he had 
no comment to make on the 
board’s decision. 

  

| COB sponsors 
‘three lecture 

‘improve emergency access’ 
: Sciences at the College of 
: the Bahamas is sponsor- 
: Ing three lecture presen- 
: tations by three of the 
; nation’s brightest minds. 

presentations 
THE School of Social 

“Myron Rolle, Dr 
; Christian Campbell and 
; Dr Desiree Cox are all 
? Rhodes Scholars who 
: were recognised as some 
i of the most outstanding 
: students in the world and 
? received international fel- 
? lowships to attend 
: Oxford University in 
; England,” COB said yes- 
i terday in a press state- 
; ment. 

Their presentations, 
i which cover athletics, 
: health, culture and edu- 
? cation, will examine the 
i Bahamas from.a non- 
: political perspective over 
i the 42-year period from 
? January 10, 1967 to Janu- 
i ary 10, 2009. 

The School of Social 
i Sciences invites public 
: and private school stu- 
i dents and church-related 
} youth groups and organi- 
? sations in New Provi- . 
? dence to attend the lec- 
i tures at the Centre for 
: the Performing Arts, 
: Shirley Street, from 10am 
: to noon on Friday, Janu- 
: ary 9, 2009. 

Mr Rolle’s lecture will 
i be on athletics and edu- 
: cation; Dr Campbell's 
i lecture will be on educa- - 
; tion and culture, and Dr 
: Cox’s lecture will be on 
i health and education. 

For more information 
i the public can contact 
i Rev Canon Kirkley C 
i Sands; PhD, chair and 
; assistant professor of the 
: School of Social Sciences. 
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WEDNESDAY at 7:30 p.m. 
Selective Bible Teaching 
Rayal Rangers (Boys Club) 4-16 yrs. i 

Missionettes (Girls Clu) 4-16 yrs. \ 

FRIDAY at 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Ministry Meeting 

RADIO MINISTRY 
Sundays at 8:30 a.m, « ZNS 1.- TEMPLE TIME 

_ Visit Our Book Store: TEMPLE BIBLE & BOOK SUPPLY 

EVANGELISTIC TEMPLE 
. Assembly Of God 

Collins Avenue at 4th Terrace Centreville 
Tel: 322-8304, Fax: 322-4793. P.O, Box: N-1566 

Email: evtemple@batelnet.bs Web: www.evangelistictemple.org 
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Ceasefire needed now in Gaza 
A CEASE-FIRE is bound to end the current 

warfare in Gaza, either sooner or later. For 
the sake of the Palestinian families suffering 
under Israeli missile strikes, and the Israeli 
civilians sheltering from Hamas rockets, that 
cease-fire should be accepted by both sides 
and implemented immediately. Various par- 
ties have been offering to serve as mediators for 
a cease-fire or renewed truce between Israel 
and Hamas. It would be a tragic mistake to. 
reject these offers. 

The humanitarian need for a cease-fire 
should be obvious. No matter how careful 
Israeli forces may be in targeting sites associ-- 
ated with the smuggling, storing, and launching 
of Hamas rockets, children and other civilians 
having nothing to do with Hamas are being 
killed, wounded, and traumatized. And as the 
Israeli bombing of Gaza continues, Hamas’s 
unguided rockets are arcing deeper and deep- 
er into Israel. It is only a matter of time until 
one of those rockets explodes in a kindergarten. 

An immediate cease-fire offers the best 
chance to escape an escalatory cycle that can 
inflict considerable damage on the long-term 
interests of Israelis and Palestinians alike. If 
there is no cease-fire soon, the Israel Defence 
Forces are likely to launch the ground offensive 
they have been preparing. Even if that offensive 
is conducted in such a way that avoids house-to- 

- house urban guerrilla warfare, there are certain 
to be grievous casualties.on both sides. 

The psychological and political ramifications’ ~’ 
of an Israeli ground offensive in Gaza would 
make it‘harder than ever to achieve a two-state 
peace agreement, the one thing that can end the 
destructive conflict between Palestinians and 
Israel.: 

Fortunately, there may be a chance to con- 
tain the current spasm of violence. Because 
surrounding states have to worry about the 
Gaza horrors sparking domestic anger and 
inflaming tensions between regional rivals, 
some are energetically seeking to mediate 
between the antagonists. 

In the past few days, France, Turkey, Egypt, 
and the United States have all been exploring 
possibilities for a suspension of hostilities and 
the shaping of a new truce to replace the six- 
month lull. that Hamas refused to renew on 
Dec. 19. For Israel, the essential requirement in 
any renewed truce is that no more rockets will 
be fired into Israel. Understandably, Israeli 
officials are also demanding that a fresh truce 
include mechanisms to prevent Hamas and 
other groups, such as Islamic Jihad, from smug- 
gling rocket parts into Gaza through tunnels 
from Egypt. 

  

JOB VACANCY 

It is a promising sign that Israeli leaders are 
indicating they might accept unarmed interna- 
tional monitors to ascertain that the terms of a 
new truce are being met by Hamas. In the past, 
Israel has been critical of United Nations mon- 
itors in southern Lebanon, and of European 
Union monitoring missions at the Rafah pas- 
sage between Gaza and Egypt. 

If the right kind of monitoring force assumes 
responsibility for preventing the smuggling of 
rockets and other military equipment into 
Gaza, any violation by Hamas would bring that 
Islamist movement into conflict not only with 

- Israel-but-also with the countries backing -the- - 
monitoring mission. For this reason, it would be 
best for any monitoring force to include rep- 
resentatives from Arab and Muslim nations. 

Already, discussions have been held at the 
highest level about a Turkish-Egyptian initia- 
‘tive to stop the fighting and bring about a new 
truce between Israel and Hamas. Turkey Prime 
Minister Recept Tayyip Erdogan met in Cairo 
Friday with Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak. Afterward, Egypt’s foreign minis- 
ter, Ahmed Aboul Gheit, said that both sides . 
would have to honour any new truce. But he 
gave special emphasis to Hamas’s obligations, 
saying: “We expect the Palestinian side to say 
that if a cease-fire is announced, we’ll stop fir- 
ing rockets.” 

There also will be obligations for Israel in.a 
new truce with Hamas, whether it is brokered 
‘by Turkey and Egypt or by. the European 
Union. The key action Israel] must take in 
‘return for a cessation of rocket launchings will 
be to open Israel’s passages to Gaza for com- 
merce and for workers and travellers. If this 
measure brought security to southern Israel, it 
would achieve Israel’s declared war aims with- 
out any further violence. Ending the econom- 
ic blockade of Gaza would also be the humane 
thing to do. 

The current crisis in Gaza — with images of 
atrocious civilian suffering being shown again 
and again on Al Jazeera networks — repre- 
sents a long-term threat not merely to Israelis 
and Palestinians, but to the wider region. This 
threat is manifest in the warnings and accusa- 
tions being traded between Egypt and Iran. 

The longer it takes Israel and Hamas ‘to 
accept a cease-fire, the harder it will be for the 
administration of President-elect Barack Oba- 
ma to stitch together a new, more peaceable 
security framework for the greater Middle East. 

(This article was written by The Boston 
Globe staff — c. 2008 The Boston Globe).   

  

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT 
Local manufacturing company in Freeport, Grand Bahama is seeking a Junior 
Accountant. i 

Qualifications: 
e Bachelor of Science Degree in Accounting is preferred with 1 to 2 years 

of work experience. Candidates who have.earned an Associate Degree in _ 
Accounting will be considered if they have 3 to 5 years of work Pe 

¢ Proficient in the use of automated accounting systems. 
e Ability to solve problems and apply appropriate accounting standards as 

needed. 

¢ Proficient in the use of Microsoft Applications. Candidate must be able 
to create and maintain EXCEL spreadsheets. 

¢ Ability to communicate effectively - written and oral. 

Responsibilities will include: ‘ 

1. Accounts Payable - coding, data entry, preparing cheques, emailing 
remittance advices, filing and resolving discrepancies with invoices and 
vendors. 

2. Monitoring and resolving outstanding or aged transactions on the A/P 
Aging. 

3. Assist with month-end closing procedures - Posting accruals, amortizations, 
performing g/l account reconciliations. — 

. Assist with year-end audits. 

n
b
 

Manager. 
. Special Projects as required by the Financial Controller or Accounting 

The company offers a competitive salary with outstanding benefits. 

Please email your resume to: 
grandbahjobs@ yahoo.com 

Labourers 
too few for 
farm bounty 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

In your December 13, 2008 
edition there appeared a letter 
from Mr Joseph Darville of 
Freeport. 
_ Inhis usual eloquent style Mr 
Darville made a number of 
statements and observations 
and came to several conclu- 
sions, comment on some of 

which may be useful. 
First, Mr Darville told about 

an answer given by the Minister 
‘of Agriculture and Marine 
Resources to a question posed 
to him while in Freeport some 
time ago. This claim may have 
been ignored as an overstate- 
ment or misunderstanding but 
since I have a recollection of 
Mr Darville having reported 
this before it seems to me that it 

-is very probable that his recol- 
lection is correct and true. To 
say, as Mr Darville ascribed to 
the Minister, that farming in 
Grand Bahama as is done in 
Andros is not feasible because 
“Grand Bahama, unlike 
Andros, falls within the direct 
path of hurricanes and would, 
therefore, be more at risk for 
destruction of crops” could only 
have been an insult to the for- 
midable intelligence of Mr 
Darville. This is the kind of “I 
am smarter than you” response 
often practised on petulant 
school children. We as respon- 
sible people must at some stage 
begin to expect our leaders to 
be comfortable with truth and 
accuracy. 

Secondly, given the vastness 
of the available land and an 
almost inexhaustible supply of 
fresh (and I mean fresh) water 
on Grand Bahama and its cli-, 
mate, there can hardly be a 
place on earth that is more suit- 
able.for farming all types of 
what I could call’ “tropical” 
crops. 

Florida two years ago suf- 
fered no fewer than four hurri- 
canes in as many weeks. These 
hurricanes each followed almost 
identical paths. Does that make 
those areas of Florida unsuit- 
able for farming? On the con- 
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letters@tribunemedia.net    
trary, I am sure that if one were 
to take the time to check one 
would find that the areas of 
Florida affected by those hurri- 
canes are probably second to 
none in agricultural production. 
Apart from Jeanne and Frances 

‘I never understood that Grand 
Bahama was more. susceptible 

- to hurricanes than even Long 
Island. 

Thirdly, I got the impression 
that Mr Darville was advocating 
a programme in which Govern- 
ment simply would give land to 
young people to enable (as 
opposed to encourage) them to 
farm. Without a desire to criti- 
cise Mr Darville’s otherwise fine 
letter I am compelled to 
observe that the giving of land 
does not encourage Or Cause nor 

create interest in anyone to do 
much except sell it for cash. At ~ 
best the more responsible of us 
may take the opportunity and 
build something on the land but 
unless there is a strong predis- 
position to farm, the giving will 

‘ not help. The truth is that any 
person, young or old who, has 
the requisite desire and deter- 
mination (it will take both) to 
till the soil can always find land 
in The Bahamas to use — eg 
by lease, share cropping or gra- 
tuitously. | 

If Mr Darville could find one 
or one hundred young (or old) 
men (or woman) who demon- 
strate a serious desire to farm 

* (on any island in The Bahamas) 
I am certain land could readily 
be found.to accommodate 
them. “Where there is a will 
there is a way” is an attainable 
proposition. And will is the 
operative word. 
If I thought that the trend 

away from the soil was peculiar 
to The Bahamas my cause for 
concern would be huge. How- 
ever, I am:sure that if proper 
research is done the result 
would be in strong support of 

Stop horsing around 

the fact that in every country 
which has prospered as did the 

’ Bahamas in the past 50 to.60 
years, citizens have opted to 
move away from the sweat, 
labour and risk of farming. _ 

In some cases, like the more 
successful first world countries 
such as the United States and 
Canada, although there has 
been a human trend away from 
the soil, mechanisation has: 
more than filled the gap. 
Machines have replaced human 
hands in agriculture as much or 
more than in many other indus- 
tries. This mechanisation, unfor- 
tunately, has not occurred in 
the Bahamas due to the smaller 
scale of production. The neces- 
sary machinery is too expensive 
to justify use in our country. 
This is the reality and we must 
face it. Further, in first world 
countries farms are becoming 
fewer but larger, which, in itself, 
lowers the cost of production. 

It would be a wonderful day 
when we Bahamians could see a 
lion’s portion of our food pro- 
duced at home and I will not 
say that this cannot be achieved. 
But it will never be achieved if 
our leaders continue to adopt 
the cavalier and less than truth- 
ful position as that reported by 
Mr Darville. No committee will 
solve our problem. What will I 
do not know and dare not pon- 
tificate upon, but unless our 
young people (particularly our 
men) could somehow release 
themselves from the notion that 
labour in agriculture is not for 
them (for whatever reason) and 
is, instead, a hugely honourable - 
enterprise, we shall forever 
remain as we are. It may be that 
the answer could be a well 
planned, funded and executed . 
promotional programme.whiche; 

- may go a long way in restoring: * 
in the minds of our young. the 
honour and attractiveness in till- 
ing the soil. 

A FARMERS’ 
FRIEND AND 
FRIEND OF 
FARMING 
Nassau, 
December 19, 2008. 

over gaming situation 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

IT’S wonderful to read the 
informative Tribune as.I do ona 
daily basis, and even more won- 
derful when a lively discussion is 
sparked through the Letters to 
the Editor section, even though in 
this case the only response was 
from the editorial team! Even so 
it’s all good stuff. (Tribune let- 
ter, December 4, 2008). 

Having scoured the Internet 
to try to find the origins of the’ 
Hobby Horse Hall race track, 
several names appeared. It seems 
to have been called the Montegue 
Park Race Course at first and the 
names of Alexis Nihon, George 
Murphy and Dr Sawyer are all 
mentioned. The track was started ~ 
in 1934 but it does not say who 
was actually responsible for it’s 
construction. The Dupuch name 
is.not-mentioned anywhere, 
although I do not dispute Lady 

Dupuch’s well known interest in 
horses, and a smashing sight she 
must have been racing along on 
her steed.. 

This, however, has not much 
to do with the failure to reopen 
the track. One internet article 
from early 2008 comments (prob- 
ably quite correctly) that the non 
opening of the track had much to 
do with casino bosses in collusion 
with the government of the time 
who did not want to see black 
Bahamians in their casinos and 
could point at the track as being a 
good example as to what happens 
when Bahamians gamble, spin- 
ning the story of starving chil- 
dren, etc. As only about a third of 
families in Nassau actually have a 
man “head of household” living 
with them (check this with the 
Ministry of Education) it can be 
concluded that this applies to.a . 

"very small minority of weak 
minded fellows who could not 

Charm bracelet Lost at the Airport 

Saturday, 20 December 2008 

REWARD OFFERED 
424-0783/356-2068 

Bracelet has a very personal history 

and sentimental value to the owner 

  

NOTICE 
_ NOTICE is hereby given that RODSON CALIXTE of 
EIGHT STREET, THE GROVE, NASSAU, BAHAMAS 
is applying to the Minister responsible for Nationality and 
Citizenship, for registration/naturalization as a_ citizen 

of The Bahamas, and that any person who knows any 
reason why registration/ naturalization should not be 

granted, should send a written and signed statement of 
the facts within twenty-eight days from the 3rd day of 

January 2009 to the Minister responsible for Nationality 
and Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

  

control their gambling urges. This 
can in no way be applied to the 

. majority of Bahamians, a large 
percentage of whom gamble right 
here on a daily basis — I don’t 
see any starving children around 
this town. On the contrary, most 
of the kids we see need to go ona 
diet! 

I sort of take exception to the 
idea that Bahamians are a bunch 
of weak minded, gullible fools 
who will starve their children and 
abuse their animals if given half a 
chance. J notice in the paper it 
was reported that since the eco- 
nomical downturn, local gambling 
spots are reporting about a 40 per 
cent drop in business. This proves 
to myself that Bahamians are 
gambling responsibly and not tak- 
ing the week’s grocery money and 
putting it on a number. Gambling 
is somewhat like drinking — 
there is always a small minority 
who will go overboard. 

Let’s think for a minute about 
what will happen when Cuba 
opens up — a distinct possibility 
now that Obama is in charge of 
things. I don’t buy into the idea 
that tourism in Cuba will destroy 
us, but I can predict that when 

Cuba touts in racetrack and casi- 
no gambling (and, no doubt its 
dog track and hai alai) Bahamians 
will be first in line to go over 
there (in droves). There is noth- 
ing so effective in making people 
keen to travel for something than 
to ban it at home. 

Apart from the racetrack I 

would, as a Bahamian citizen, 
really like to have a flutter at the 
local casinos instead of sitting on 
the side like an idiot while my 

American visiting friends gamble 
in my place with my money. What 

a stupid position in which to be 

placed. 
Thank you for allowing me the 

space to express my opinions, and 
keep up the good work! 

F WILSON 
Nassau, 
December 26, 2008.
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: & By DENISE MAYCOCK 
Tribune Freeport 
Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - A 22-year- 
old man was charged with 
murder in the Freeport Mag- 

istrate’s Court on Friday. 
Kendrick Colebrook, of 

Freeport, appeared before 
Magistrate Helen Jones in 
Court Two, where he was 
charged with the murder of 
Roland Elidor of Eight Mile 
Rock. 

Colebrook is the third man 

who has been charged in con- 
nection with the death of Eli- 
dor, who was shot at the Pep- 
perpot Restaurant on Sep- 
tember 6. , 
He was not required to 

enter a plea to the charge of 
murder. 

The matter was adjourned 

Man charged with murder 
March 24, 2009. . 

Cardinal Theodore Scott, 
26, of Eight Mile Rock, and 
Deon Kevin Rigby were 
charged with murder on Sep- 
tember 22. 
The men are also on 

remand at Her Majesty’s 
Prison, Fox Hill. 

Threat charge dropped over ‘mistaken identity’ 
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Travolta son had 

  

history of seizures 

      

FROM page one_ 

visitors to West End. 
The Travoltas arrived in 

Grand Bahama on December 
30 and had planned to stay until 
January 9. 

The couple’s son was last 
seen on January 1 when he 
went to use the bathroom at 
their residence, according to 
Chief Superintendent of Police 
Basil Rahming. 

Mr Rahming reported that 
Jett was discovered in the bath- 
room in an unconscious condi- 
tion around 10am Friday by the 
caretaker. Jeff Michael 
Kathrain. He said that an autop- 
sy will be performed to deter- 
mine the exact cause of death. 

Mr Ossi said the Travoltas 
are very distraught over the 
tragic death of their son. 

“This is...the worst day in Mr 
and Mrs Travolta’s life — 
nobody wants to bury their 
child, especially a 17-year-old 
unexpectedly and while on 
vacation. 

“John and Kelly have always 
told me they are happy when 
their children are happy. It is a 
sad day for the people of the 
Bahamas, a sad day for the peo- 
ple in America and around the 

_ world, and it is probably the 
worst day in the life of Mr and 
Mrs Travolta,” said Mr Ossi. 

News of the tragedy quickly 
spread throughout the hospital, 
and a number of persons.stood 
in the corridor near the morgue 
hoping to get:a-glimpse of Mr 
Travolta. 

West End MP Obie Wilch- 

combe, Eight Mile Rock MP 
Vernae Grant and Tourism offi- 
cials were also seen at the hos- 
pital to offer support to the Tra- 

' volta family. 
Mr Ossi thanked the Ginn 

Corporation for its support of 
the Travoltas during this very 
difficult and tragic time. 
“Everybody here from the 

Ginn Corporation did every- 
thing humanly possible in an 
attempt to revive Jett Travolta 
and they have brought dignity 
to the Travolta family and have 
allowed dignity in his passing.” 

Mr Ossi said the Travoltas 
were great parents to Jett Tra- 
volta. 

“Jett was happy every day of 
his life. They did everything 

they could to make sure their 
children were happy and we are 
deeply saddened at what 
occurred. 

“Jett hada history of seizers 
he had seizures in the past, how- 
ever, his doctor, Dr Mark 
Smith, who happened to be 
coming on vacation, will be at 

    

the hospital and can answer : 
questions. 

“T appreciate everything that 
your country has done for the 
Travolta family. This is beyond 
horrible for Mr Travolta and I 
please ask that he be allowed 
to mourn in peace,” said Mr 
Ossi. MP Grant and MP Wilch- 
combe offered their condo- : 
lences to the Travolta family. 

“On behalf of the govern- : 
ment and the people of the 
Bahamas we extend our most 
heartfelt condolences and our 
prayers will be with you,” said 
Mrs Grant. 

West End MP Obie Wilch- 
combe, former Minister of 
Tourism, said the death of the 
Travoltas’ son is also a tragedy 
for the people of West End and 
the staff at Old Bahama Bay. 

“The Minister of Health has 
.just spoken to Mr Travolta to 
express condolences on behalf 
of the Bahamas and the goy- 
ernment will work with the fam- 
ily. 

“I have spoken with Minis- 
ter of Tourism Vincent Van- 
derpool Wallace who was very 
concerned and expressed his 
concer.” 

Mr Wilchcombe urged 
. Bahamians to respect Mr Tra- 
volta and his wife’s. privacy, 

especially during this tragic time 
‘Let him in these very diffi- 

cult times have the dignity with 
family and let them be able to 
spend time with family friends 
who will gather here for the 
next several days. Mr Travolta 
is a wonderful human being, 
and itis a sad day and we pray 
that his son would rest in 
peace,” said Mr Wilchcombe. 

This is the second child of a 
celebrity who has died in the 
Bahamas. Daniel Smith, the son 
of reality star Anna Nicole 
Smith, died at his mother’s hos- 
pital bedside in Nassau in 2006. 
Five months later — in 2007 — 
Anna Nicole died suddenly in 
Hollywood, Florida. Both moth- 
er and son are buried in New 
Providence. — 

Police seek information 

EROM page one 

been the intended target of the shooter. 
Anyone who has information is asked to contact the Central 

Detective Unit in Freeport at 350-3089 or 911. 

Bishop: ‘We can’t pat ourselves 
on back’ over murder decline 
FROM page one 

“I would like to think that it 
was a combination of factors 
that caused this state of affairs 
to exist and primarily I think it 
has a lot te do with the police 
getting out there and encour- 
aging people, family members 
and friends who may be aware 
of problems brewing between 
persons, to try and talk them 
out of using extreme violence,” 
said ACP Hanna. 

This optimistic assessment 
was a far cry from that of Bish- 
op Simeon Hall of New 
Covenant Baptist Church. 

As Chairman of the govern- 
ment’s National Advisory 
Council on Crime, Bishop Hall 
said the outcome is no reason to 
be self-congratulatory. 

“I am not impressed at all,” 
said the church leader. “Num- 
ber one, the social matrix out 
of which all of these murders 
are taking place has not in any- 
way been addressed or 
attacked. 

* Secondly, many of the mur- 
ders that took place this year 
were done by persons who were 
out on bail for murder last year. 

While we might want to appre- 
ciate that seven persons were 
spared...in terms of the causes of 
crime I don’t think we can pat 

_ ourselves on the back.” 
Echoing the sentiments of 

many, he said that too many 
murders are being committed 
by people on bail and until gov- 
ernment is able to reduce the 
length of time it takes for an 
accused to come to trial there 
will be no commendable 
improvement. 

“The major plank in the 
crime report is that the time of 
arrest, the timespan between 
arrest and being charged before 
the courts, is too long. Until we 
address that there’s very little 

’ we can rejoice about,” added 
Bishop Hall. 

According to ACP Gibson, 
most of the killings were drug 
related, while a “small portion” 
were connected to gang activity 
and some stemmed from 
domestic situations. 

Asked if the police plan to 
implement any new measures 
to tackle violent crime levels in 
2009, ACP Hanna said he 
“wouldn’t want to pre-empt the 
Commissioner’s policy state- 
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= By NATARIO MCKENZIE | 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

AN apparent case of mistaken identity led to a man who was out 
on bail in connection with a murder in 2002 being brought before 
a local magistrate yesterday on new charges. 

Deslin Nicholas, 23, of Bernard Road, Fox Hill appeared before 
Chief Magistrate Roger Gomez yesterday, charged with making 
threats of death, assaulting a man with a handgun and resisting 
arrest. Nicholas, alias “Limbo”, was charged in 2005 with Randino 
Pratt in connection with the February 2002 murder of Kirkwood 

Ferguson. 
The charge of threats of death and assault were dismissed yes- 

terday after the complainant told the Magistrate that he wanted to 
drop the charges against Nicholas. Nicholas told the court that he 

  

WASHED UP: THE sloop that brought the Haitian immigrants to 
Bee eMC UITG 

Almost 600 Haitian 
immigrants caught 
by the authorities 
in past two weeks. — 
FROM page one 

dus of Haitians from their country might be due to indications of a 
political uprising. He also cited favourable wind conditions during 
this time of year and the constant desire of Haitians to immigrate, 
as possible reasons for the large numbers seen in the past few 
days. 

_ However, there are many indications that the quality of life is 
quickly deteriorating for many Haitians after a food crisis sparked 
riots in Haiti last April and four major hurricanes ripped through 
the impoverished island nation, killing hundreds and leaving thou- 
sand on the brink of famine. 

The US held off on Haitian repatriations following the hurricanes 
because they recognized it would be dangerous and inhumane, 
according to a December 29 Miami Herald article, but they recent- 

ly continued the exercises much to the dismay of the South Flori- 
da Haitian community. 

President of Haiti René Preval recently issued a statement warn- 
ing his country that 2009 would be an especially difficult year due 
to the global economic crisis. 

Mr McCartney said, though, that the Immigration Department ~ 
will remain vigilant and continue to repatriate as quickly as possi- 
ble with the latest group being sent back as early as Monday. 

“We have indicated to the Defence Force officers to be very 
much on guard and to be alert in light of these factors and they have 
done an excellent job,” he said. 

He issued a warning to anyone who might be in the Bahamas ille- 
gally: “Those who are here illegally are getting caught and those 
who are here and have been here and have not done the right 

-had never committed the offences and that the actual assailant in 

the case went by the nickname “Jimbo”, while he was known as 
“Timbo”. 

Police prosecutor, Sergeant Sean Thurston told the court that 
-Nicholas was out on bail in connection with a murder and armed 
robbery: The prosecutor objected to Nicholas being:granted bail 
noting that he was still accused of resisting the arrest of Sergeant 
2082. 

Nicholas’ attorney Godfrey Farquharson told the court that the 
resisting arrest charge stemmed from the first charge of threats of 
death that the complainant had dropped. 

He argued that his client’s arrest had not been lawful in the first 
place. 

Chief Magistrate Gomez granted Nicholas bail in the sum of 
$1,500. The case was adjourned to Monday for mention. 

FROM page one 

awaiting a further meeting with 
ministry officials before formu- 
lating a "definitive" answer. 

But he was confident the six 
strategies his | ministry 
announced in the fall of 2008 
would continue to bear fruit in 
‘the new, year... 

-becatise we thought they were 
important for the long term and. 
we are finding that they are 
even more important in the 
short-term. So we are going to 
be as energetic in putting those 
in place and continuing to pur- 
sue them: as we were in the 
beginning," he told The Tri- 
bune. 

The country's tourism indus- 

     

   

  

FLINT 
ALEXANDER 

JOSPEH 
FERGUSON, 53 

.First quarter key 

Demeritte’s Funeral Home 
BAHAMAS’ OLDEST MORTUARY 

MARKET STREET RO. BOX GT-2097 « TEL: 323-5782 

FUNERAL SERVICE 10) 

    
try hit rough waters during the 
fourth quarter of 2008, precipi- 
tated by the US financial melt- 
down in September coupled 
with a global economic crisis. 
The economic climate was said 
to be the catalyst for over 1,000 
layoffs.in the hotel industry — 
most notably the 800 let go by 
Atlantis resort, the country's 

"We put those togethe see largest, private sector employ- 
Shee 

“Last month, Prime Minister 
Hubert Ingraham said in the 
first nine.months of 2008, 
tourism dropped by 6.1 per cent 
compared with last year’s fig- 
ures and a further drop bringing 
the figure to a “predictable” 
eight per cent figure was expect- 
ed in the last three months of 
the year. 

     

    
   

       

Ze they will get caught.” 

ment”, but added that police 
would continue with “all of 
those things that have worked 
in the past year — particularly 
working with the community.” 

He added that the media has 
been a “solid partner’ for the 
police in “getting a lot of our 
messages across to the. public” 
— a fact for which the force is 
thankful. 

The 2008 murder total is still 
almost 17 per cent higher than 
the 2006 murder total, which 
tallied at 60 for the year. It also 
dwarfs the 2005 and 2004 mur- 
der rates, which stood at 52 and 

44 respectively. Those lesser tal- 
lies came as a relief following a 
high of 74 murders in 2000. 

The Tribune sought to deter- 
mine the figure indicating how 
many of the murders committed 
last year resulted in arraign- 
ments, however Assistant Com- 
missioner Gibson was unable 
to provide this information up 
to press time. 

A message left for Minister 
of National Security, Tommy - 
‘Turnquest, seeking comment 
was not returned. 

Ua ee 
UU ty 

FOR PEST PROBLEMS 
PHONE: 322-2157 

  

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that BUTLER CALIXTE of 
EIGHT STREET, THE GROVE, NASSAU, BAHAMAS 
is applying to the Minister responsible for Nationality and 
Citizenship, for registration/naturalization as a citizen 
of The Bahamas, and that any person who knows any 
reason why registration/ naturalization should not be 
.granted, should send a written and signed statement of 
‘the facts within twenty-eight days from the 3rd day of 
January 2009 to the Minister responsible for Nationality 
and Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

    

   

  

a resident of Dunmore Street, 

will be. held at Hillview 
Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, Tonique Williams- 
Darling Highway, on Sunday 
at 1:00 p.m. Officiating will 
be Pastor Peter Joseph, 
assisted by other Elders of the Church. Interment follows 
in Old Trail Cemetery, Old Trail Road. 

  

    
     

  

    
    
    
    
    
     

Left ‘6 cherish his memories are his wife, Ivy Ferguson; 

4 daughters, 1 predeceased him Aisha Joseph; Sophia 
Strachan, Katrina Rolle and Alexandria Joseph; 4 step 

children, Brenda Cooper, Lisa Brown, Jermaine and 
Jerome Donaldson; 6 brothers, Theophilus Ferguson Sr., 

Mark Anthony, Samuel and Kendal Joseph, Barry and 
Sterlin Moss; 1 sister, Linda Marshall; 11 grandchildren, 

Shermanda, Sherman and Shermaine Woodside, Jeffery 

and Javon Woodside, Anthon Miller, Shervontae Rolle, 

Terrance and Terran Curtis, Bruniesha and Bruce Sears 
Jr.; 1 great granddaughter, Alexcia Rahming; 2 sons- 
in- ‘law, Shervin Rolle and Kenric Strachan; 1 brother- 
in-law, Ivan Marshall; 3 sisters-in-law, Jody and Ann 
Joseph and Sharon Moss; 27 nieces, 28 nephews; 4 aunts, 
Harriett Paul, Hilda, Selma and Bertha Joseph; 2 uncles, 
Alfred and Leroy Paul; 1 stepson-in-Iaw, Allan Cooper; 
numerous other relatives and friends including, Vera 
and Willis Stubbs and family, Merlene Stubbs, Dianna 
Evans, Edvern Thompson, Charlie Miller, the staff of 
Tony's Cabinet, Top Class Security, Wellington Street 
Crew, Dunmore Street crew, Terrance Curtis Sr., Broquell 
Poitier and family, Sybie and family, Suzette Johnson, 
Sybil Archer, Georgianna Kemp, Real Harvest Church 
family, Pastor Peter Joseph, Elder Vernal Rolle, Lester 
Rahming, Oscar, Andy and many more too numerous to 
mention. 

  

    

      
    
    
    
    
    
        
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
      

     

      

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral 

Home, Market Street, from 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. on 

Saturday and on Sunday from 9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. and 

at the church from 12:00 p.m. until service time. 
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il By LLOYD ALLEN 
Tribune Staff Reporter 

  

FALLEN police officer Ramos 
‘Bill’ Williams was honored by family 
and friends on Wednesday with the 

placing of a wreath and Bahamian 
‘lag at the scene of his murder. 

His brother Devon Williams said 
although it has been a year since the 
officer's death, reality has s 
sunk in for the family. 

Devon and two officers who serve 

Hill not one of 

out. 

Mr Williams said the ceremony was 

an attempt to help bring closure to 
the episode for his family and to 
broadcast the message: “no violence”. 
He said the death of his brother ig 

most felt by his mother, who is still 
grieving over the loss of her youngest » 

   

son. 

with his brother erected the memori- _ ble fellow”. 
al in a private parking lot 

day, Jan. 1, 2009. Fifty years after triumphant armed re 

pposit 
‘The Tribune on Deveaux Street wher SO 

ihe. officer was killed during a shoot 

< 

ver 

    

“Mr Christie said: “Bill was the kind 
rt much, but he 

  

ANNIVERS 

IN THIS Jan.-8, 1959 file photo, Cuba’s revolutionary leader Fidel Castro speaks to supporters at the 

Batista military base “Columbia” now known as Ciudad Libertad. The Cuban revolution triumphed on. 

Jan. 1, 1959 after dictator Fulgencio Batista fled the country and Fidel Castro and his band of rebels 
descended from the island’s eastern mountains, where they waged a guerrilla war against government 
troops. Cuba will celebrate on Jan. 1, 2009 the 50th anniversary of the triumph of the revolution. 

  

A TROPICANA dancer performs during the 50th anniversary celebration of the Cuban Revolution outside of U.S. Interests Section in Havana, Thu 

bels took power, Cuba celebrated the revolution’s anniversary Thursday with toned-down fes- 

tivities following a trio of devastating hurricanes and under:the enduring public absence of an ailing Fidel Castro. 

ARY 

Corpora! Delroy Christie, who was 
of two officers on patrol with 

Williams on the morning of his mur- 
der, remembers him as a “quiet hum- 

shoo : 
‘William’s death 
~ One suspec 

themselves i 
hours of t 
was apprehended a day later. 

GG XOX 

S 

davies Galsana/Ar Photo 

    

Williams honoured 
y friends and family 

He said the memorial stands as a _ 
tribute to a “fallen soldier” who is still 

the scene, with two others turning 
i ft questioning within 

DANCERS 

   

who. 
Jultt 

, which led to 

prehended at 

A third suspect 

  
lS- 

     
os 

   

perform during the 50th anniversary celebration of the 
Cuban Revolution at the main plaza in Santiago, Cuba Thursday 

Jan. 1, 2009. Fifty years after triumphant armed rebels took pow- 

er, Cuba celebrated the revolution’s anniversary Thursday with 
toned-down festivities following a trio of devastating hurricanes 
and under the enduring public absence of an ailing Fidel Castro. 

THE TRIBUNE 

  

    

     
      

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

   
DELROY CHRISTIE and Rodari Francis pictured next to a wreath the / erected in 

memory of fallen police officer Ramos Williams. Both men were on patrol with 

Williams when he was killed. 8 

  

  
THE President of Cuba, Raul Castro speaks during the 50th anniversary 

celebration of the Cuban Revolution at the main plaza in Santiago, 

‘Cuba, Thursday Jan. 1, 2009. Fifty years after triumphant armed rebels 

took power, Cuba celebrated the revolution’s anniversary Thursday 

with toned-down festivities following a trio of devastating hurricanes 

and under the enduring public absence of an ailing Fidel Castro. 

\\ 

RESIDENTS stand in front of a wall painting depicting Cuban revolutionary heroes in Havana, Tuesday, Dec. 30, 2008. 

Cuba will celebrate the 50th anniversary of the 1959 revolution on Jan. 1, 2009. 

  
AN ILLUMINATED image of Cuba’s Argentine- 
born revolutionary hero Ernesto “Che” Guevara 
hangs in the Plaza of the Revolution in Havana, 
Sunday, Dec. 14, 2008. 

    

fa CAIRO, Egypt 
Associated Press 

* THOUSANDS protested Fri- 
Jay against Israel’s air offen- 
sive targeting’ Hamas at demon- 
stralions in the Middle East, 
\sia, Africa, Europe and South 
/\IMCVICA, r 

Similar protests have been 
held daily across the Middle 
(ast since Israel launched the 
bombing campaign last Satur- 

at these gatherings held ay 

mostly after Friday prayers 
were larger — mainly because 
Friday prayers are a traditional 
gathering opportunity for Mus- 
lims — and seemed to be more 
far-reaching in the number of 
countries where protests 
occurred. 

The Israeli offensive has 
killed more than 400 Palestini- 
ans and sparked outrage among 
the Arab public. Israel says its 
offensive is aimed at silencing 
Hamas rockets. 

In Tehran, a crowd of about 
6,000 stretching for a half-mile 

(kilometer) marched from 
prayers at Tehran University to 
Palestine Square, chanting 
“Death to Israel” and “Death to 
America” and burning Israeli 
flags. 

Manouchehr Mottaki warned 
Israel that entering Gaza “by 
land will be the biggest mistake 
of the Zionist regime.” 

Iran is a major backer of 

Iranian Foreign Minister 

Hamas, which controls the Gaza 

Strip, giving it millions of dol- 

lars. The U.S. and Israel accuse 
Iran of giving weapons and 

rockets to Hamas, though 

Tehran denies arming Hamas. 

In Egypt, authorities clamped 
down hard to prevent protests 

Friday. Hundreds of riot police 
surrounded Cairo’s main Al- 

Azhar Mosque, where a rally 

had been called, and scuffled 

with would-be protesters, keep- 

ing most from approaching. 

Police also arrested 40 mem- 
bers of the opposition Muslim 
Brotherhood that called for 
protests. 

More than 3,000 people 
marched in the northern Sinai 
city of el-Arish. 
Many governments in the 

Arab world such as Egypt have 

been wary about protests at 

home over Israel’s Gaza assault 

lest the protests spiral out of 
control. 

In Jordan, police fired volleys 

uslims around the world protest Gaza assault 
of tear gas and scuffled with 

protesters who tried to reach 

the Israeli Embassy in Amman. 

A few of the protesters threw 

stones at police, but the securi- 

ty forces dispersed the group, 

arresting several. 
About 30,000 Jordanians 

gathered at a stadium in 
Amman shouting their support 

for Gaza and calling for the 
abolition of the Jordanian- 
Isracli peace treaty signed in 
1994,
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| SATURDAY EVENING JANUARY :3, 2009 

7:30 8:00 | 8:30 10:00 | 10:30 

NETWORK CHANNELS 

10) Keeping Up|(:40) As Time | % % & BEN-HUR (1959, Historical Drama) Charlton Heston, Jack 
lal oes By (CC) elt Stephen-Boyd. Friends become bitter enemies during the time 

(CC) of Christ. 

     
  

9:30 
           

  

               

    
The Vicar of Di- 
bley “Christmas 
Lunch Incident’ 

        
  WPBT      

    

JANUARY 4, 2009 

10:00 | 10:30 | 

SUNDAY EVENING 

7:30 
  

  

8:30 9:00 9:30 
NETWORK CHANNELS 

* 0% BEN- {Nature ‘The Gorilla King’ Re- The Adventures of Sherlock 
WPBT |HUR (1959) Jack |searchers and conservationists re- |Holmes Holmes investigates the 

Hawkins call stories of Titus. (CC) (DVS) — |murder of a doctor's benefactor. 

8:00 

Masterpiece Classic ‘Tess of the 
.|D'Urbervilles” al Premiere) 
(N) © (CC) (DVS)     

  

           
  

       

  

    

      

  
  

  

  

  

WPLG |Loss Answers Year, Charlie Pullman. A grieving widower captures the heart of an engaged woman. 
Hair restoration. |Browtf (CC) 

CABLE CHANNELS 

(:00) CSI: Miami |CSI: Miami The team probes the |CSI: Miami A last, blood-soaked |The Sopranos AJ faces military   

  

      

   
      

The Insider (N) |Game Show in |Game Showin |Cold Case ‘Boy Crazy’ In 1963.a 48 Hours Mystery A computer ge i 60 Minutes |Million Dollar Password Craig Fer-|Cold Case “Lotto Fever’ Investigat- |The Unit “Bad Beat” Jonas ons a 

@ WFOR|n (cc) My Head (N) |My Head-(N) ai who dressed like a boy is mur- |nius, his Russian bride, the KG @ WFORIN) n cc) puson and Serena Willams try to fing the murder of an auto mechanic. |game of baccarat to win back the 
(CC) (CC) ered. ( (CC) and the ultimate betrayal. elp contestants win money, (N) © (CO), services of a CIA spy. (N) 0 

NFL Football: |NFL Football AFC Wild-Card -- Indianapolis Colts at San Diego Chargers. Peyton Manning and the Wild-Card :00) Saturday Night Live Sports Extra (N)' (PA) /Superstars of Dance (Series Premiere) Competing countries introduce 

G} WTVEINFC wild-card [Colts ee Rivers and the AFC West Champion Chargers. From Qualcomm Stadium in San Diego. @ wiw {eel ihe dance teams, (N) (CC) 
(Live) 0 ; 

Deco Drive Cops Officers [Cops Deputies [America’s Most Wanted: America |News (N) (CC) “| NFL Postgame |24: REDEMPTION (2008, Action) Kiefer Sutherland, Cherry Jones, News (N) (CC) 

WSVN oo a potential sp a ain . | Fights Back (N) © (CC) WSVN (Live) 0 tec) Robert cae Jack Bauer tries to protect children from an African war- 
drug deal. (CC) | (PA) (ca lord. 1 (CC) 

Bosley..Hair — |Happy New % % &% SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE (1993, Romance-Comedy) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan, Bill :00) America’s |Extreme Makeover: Home Edition |Desperate Housewives “Home Is - |(:01) Brothers & Sisters “A Father 
WPLG Er iest Home |The team renovates a tornado-dam- |the Place” Bree meets Andrew's fu- 

Videos (N) (CC) jaged home. (N) O (CC) ture mother-in-law. (N) © (CC) 

CABLE CHANNELS 

reams” Tommy and Kevin have an 
emotional confrontation. — 

  

    
    
         

        
  

    

     

    

    
  

   

EI ty E! News | * * NAPOLEON DYNAMITE (2004, Comedy) Jon Heder, Jon Gries. |Saturday Night Live Jon Heder; 
" N) A gawky teen helps a friend run for class president. Ashlee Simpson. © (CC) 

ESPN ‘|(6:30) Sports: |2008 World Series of Poker Main /2008 World Series of Poker Main /2008 World Series of Poker Main 
enter (CC) — |Event, from Las Vegas. (CC) Event, from Las Vegas. (CC) Event, from Las Vegas. (CC) 

NFL Football: {NFL Football AFC Wild-Card -- Indianapolis Colts at San Diego Chargers, (Live) 
ESPNI - \necwic-card 

~ [Daily Mass: Our |Brother Andre A humble 19th-century monk, a healer, |The Holy Rosary/Fr. John Corapi 
EWTN builds a shrine to St. Joseph in Montreal, 

FIT TV Blaine’s Low —_|All Star Workouts “Body Sculpt | Total Body Sculpt With Gilad Namaste Yoga [Namaste Yoga 
' Carb Kitchen {With Kendall Hogan” Exercises. {Strength training. © (CC) (CC) Confidence. 

(:00) Fox Report |Huckabee Dan Amos; Dave Ram- |Special Programming Geraldo at Large 1 (CC} 
FOX-NC sey; Rick.Stanley; Jim Burton. (N) 

World Poker Billiards Seminole Pro Tour Steve |Best Damn Top 50 Special The Final Score |The Final Score 

FSNFL forsee [ites chnpore te 
Tee It up With {Golf Arnold Palmer Golf Gala -- Front Nine. Golf Arnold Palmer Golf Gala -- Back Nine. 

GORD ee ee | 
GSN Family Feud (\ |Who Wants to |Who Wants to [Weakest Link 1 (CC) Chain Reaction |Russian 

(CC) Be a Millionaire |Be a Millionaire (CC) Roulette (CC) 

G4Tech * &y REAL GENIUS (1985, Comedy) Val Kilmer, Gabe Jarret, William Atherton. Science) * * x» BLADE RUNNER (1982) 
ECN |students go after their idea-stealing professor. Harrison Ford. Premiere. 

  

: BACK TO YOU AND ME (2005, Drama) Lisa Hartman |THE NANNY EXPRESS (2009, Drama) Vanessa Marcil, Brennan Elliot, 
H ALL Black, Dale Midkiff. A successful doctor returns home |Dean Stockwell. Premiere. A nanny tries to heal a widower and his two 

: after many years away. (CC) _ children. (CC) ei 

a Colin& — |Top Design 1 (CC) Million Dollar Listing “Mondo Con- Extreme Makeover: Home Edition 
HGTV ustin's Home do” Josh tries to make things right re Part 1” 0 (Part 1 

- Jo 

~ — 1(:00) Live From |Praise & Worship Alicia Williamson |$ 
INSP 

   

      

  

      
Heist © (CC) with Dr. Sam. 0 (CC 

chless- . JEveryday 

  

    

  

   “|Think It Thru -|I Gospel 
   

    

    

    

    

  

    

{Liberty Garcia leads worship. Christians” Woman 
Bei [x % HAPPY, [Family Guy 0. |Family Guy.“Pe- [Legend of the Seeker “Identity” [Two anda Half |Two anda Half | 
KTLA  _|TEXAS (1999) (CC) tergeist” (\ (CC) |Shota swaps Richard's identity with |Men Jake lures |Men Brothers get 

(CC) that of a merchant's son. 1 birds inside. © drunk. (CC) 

LIES MY MOTHER TOLD ME (2005, Docudrama) Joe-/SMOTHER (2007, Comedy-Drama) Diane Keaton, Dax Shepard, Liv 
LIFE HY Richardson, Hayden Panettiere. A con artist goes on |Tyler. Premiere. A jobless man deals with his wife and overbearing moth- 

the run with her daughter. (CC) er. (CC) : 

  
      

    

MSNBC (0) Caught on |Caught Wd Camera Shark enters a |Lockup: Raw “Survival 101” ae Raw Interviewing violent 
amera cage; skydive gone wrong. offenders in prison. 

iCarly ‘iPromise |iCarly “iKiss” (N) True Jackson, - |Drake & Josh —|H20 School George Lopez George Lopez 
NICK ae eer eg Np ay rl tee) [A tcc dance 14 (0c) | (C0) nV (Cc) 

:00) Painkiller W-FIVE 1 (CC) News (N) 1 |News 

NIV aoe fe cc 
SPEED weet fae fou go gm PattnrSotiion ta 

 |Greatest Heroes |In Touch With Dr. Charles Stanley |Hour of Power (CC) Billy Graham Classic Crusades 
TBN & Legends of. |(CC) 

the Bible (El) 

x % LETHAL WEAPON 4 (1998, Aone Mel Gibson, Danny x * DOOM (2005, Science Fiction) (PA) The Rock, 
TBS ‘|Glover, oe Riggs and Murtaugh battle Chinese merce- |Karl eae ag battle mutants at 

naries. \ a research facility on Mars. 

My First Home |My First Home |My FirstHome |My FirstHome |My First Home |The Real Estate Pros The team . 
TLC City condo. (CC) .|Mother of three Ann Arbor, Mich. jLawrence, Mass. /Burlington, Vt.  jrenovates a five-bedroom eyesore. 

boys. (CC) —_|(CC) (N) (CC) (N) (CO) (CC) 
TNT x MY BIG | MONSTER-IN-LAW (2005, Romance-Comedy) Jennifer Lopez, | * THE WEDDING DATE (2005, 

FATGREEK _|Jane Fonda, Michael Vartan. A shrewish woman clashes with her son’s fi- eee Debra Messing, 
WEDDING (CC) Jancee. (C Dermot Mulroney. (CC) C) ; 

TOON Total Drama Is- |BATMAN: MYSTERY OF THE BATWOMAN (2003, King of the Hill |King of the Hill 
> land Action) Voices of Kevin Conroy, Tara Strong. a tcc) a tcc) 

. Speeders . Speeders Speeders “Flip- |Smoking Gun Presents: World’s |Smoking Gun Presents: World’s 

TV5 (a) Il était une |Joe Dassin, la grande féte musicale La carriére __|Infiniment Roumanoff! 
ois...Dassin _ |spectaculaire du chanteur. : 

Forecast Earth |Weather: Evening Edition (CC) /When Weather Changed History |Weather: Evening Edition (CC) 

TW [tia [Retirements olen v 
(a0) LaHora |Sabado Gigante 'Grupomania’; Fernando Allende y Maria Mediavilla (su esposa); Ron Magil y algunos perros 

UNIV erbez muy monos; La Banda Los Razos; Los niflos compiten haciéndose pasar por famosos (Selena, Lucero, Luis 
Miguel); resultados de ADN; El Potro de Sinaloa. 

+ THE 40-YEAR-OLD VIRGIN (2005) Steve * I % LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE (2006, Comedy-Drama) Greg Kinnear, 
Carell, Catherine Keener. Three co-workers unite to |Steve Carell, Toni Collette. Premiere. Members of a dysfunctional family 
help their buddy get a sex life. (CC) take a road trip. (CC) 

Greatest Hard |100 Greatest Hard Rock Songs =| * & * 8 MILE (2002, Drama) Eminem, Kim SE Brittany Murphy. A 
Rock Songs —_|Songs 20-1..9 Detroit man tries to achieve success as a rapper. (\ (CC) 

vs PBR Total Bull Bull Riding PBR Baltimore Invitational. From Baltimore. (Taped) Whitetail Challenge 

(:00) Boston Le- |Bulls Eye (Live) |NBA Basketball Minnesota Timberwolves at Chicago Bulls. From the United Center in 
WGN ta Ni Burner’ | 0 (0c) Chicago. (Live) 1 (CC) 

Two anda Half |Legend of the Seeker ‘Listener’ A |Legend of the Seeker ‘Identity’ {PIX News at Ten Thorne. (N) (CC) 
WPIX Men Brothers get young boy has the ait to read. |Shota swaps Richard's identity with . 

~~. drunk. (CC) people’s thoughts. (CC) - that of a merchant's son. 1 

~ |Jeopardy! (CC) | % LOST IN SPACE-(1998, Science Fiction) William Hurt, Mimi Rogers, That 70s Show |The King of 
WSBK -|Heather Graham. A spy sabotages a family's space mission for humanity. rc Queens ‘Trash 

  
USA 

VH1        

     Talker’ 1 (CC) 

PREMIUM CHANNELS 
     

   

‘| JUMPER (2008, Science Fiction) Hayden Chris- | % & % 300 (2007, Action) Gerard Butler, Lena Headey, 
tensen. Premiere. A young man has the ability to tele- /David Wenham. Badly outnumbered Spartan warriors 
port himself anywhere. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) battle the Persian army. M'R'(CC) 

* %% OFFICE SPACE (1999, Comedy) Ron Liv- Rome “An Owl ina Thombush” — |Deadwood "A Rich Find” Aunt Lou 
Pompey makes an unusual tactical jreunites with her son. (CC) 
decision. 1 (CC) 

ingston, Jennifer Aniston. A white-collar worker rebels 
against corporate drudgery. 1 'R’ (CC) 

er % * 28 DAYS (2000, Comedy-Drama) Sandra | INOW PRONOUNCE YOU CHUCK AND LARRY (2007, Comedy) 
alg Mortensen. A writer is forced to come to |Adam Sandler, Kevin James. Two ao firefighters pose as gay part- 

terms with her addictions, © ‘PG-13' (CC) ners for insurance purposes.  ‘PG-13 (CC) 

:00) & x THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM (2007) Matt | % %% 27 DRESSES (2008, Romance-Comedy) Katherine Heigl, James 
amon, Jason Bourne continues to look for clues to Marsden, Malin Akerman. A ave woman is always a bridesmaid and 

unravel his true identity, © ‘PG-13' (CC) never a bride. 0 ‘PG-13' (CC) 

6:00) * * x BLOOD DIAMOND | * THE HITCHER (2007, Suspense) Sean Bean, % % DOOMSDAY (2008) Rhona Mi- 
2006, Adventure) Leonardo Di- Sophia Bush, Zachary Knighton. A cunning serial Killer |tra. Disease specialists seek a cure 
aprio. 0 'R’ (CC) victimizes two traveling students.  ‘R’ (CC) for a deadly virus. ‘R’ (CC) 

el * & &% DREAMGIRLS (2006, Musical) Jamie ]% % & HOT FUZZ (2007; Comedy) Simon Pegg, Nick Frost, Jim Broad- 
OXX, Bee Knowles. Three singers learn that fame |bent. Grisly accidents rock a sleepy British village, 1 ‘R’ (CC) 
has a high price. ( 'PG-13' (CC) 

INTHENAME |x & x 1408 pu, Horror) John Cusack, Samuel L. (e) LWord: |x x HOSTEL PART Il (2007, Hor- | 
Jackson. iTV Premiere. A skeptical author spends a ho Killed Jen- i Lauren German, Roger Bart. 

DUNGEON night in a reputedly haunted hotel room. PO ny? (iTV) A ‘iTV Premiere. 0 'R’ 
OF THE KING: 

(78) * & WATCHING THE DETECTIVES fool *% SKINWALKERS (2007, Horror) Jason Behr, Elias (s * * HAN- 
ilian Murphy. A man meets an adventurous beauty _|Koteas. Premiere. Werewolves battle over the fate of a|NIBAL RISING 

who shakes up his dull life. © ‘NR’ (CC) half-lycanthrape boy. 0 ‘PG-13' (2007) ‘R (CC) 

“INOW PRO- 
| HBO-E __|NOUNCE You 

   

      

   HBO-P 

HBO-W   HBO-S 
  

MAX-E 
  

MOMAX 

SHOW 

TMC         

     

  

   
    

! (:00) CSI: Miami |CSI: Miami “Dangerous Son"A CSI: Miami “Cyber-lebrity” Informa- |CSI: Miami “Inside Out’ Horatio's 
A&E “Broken” © (CC)|murder of a male as atafe- {toddler leads the team to a family school; Tony. orders Ralph to deal A&E Just Murdered” |hostage situation turns into murder. |tion leaked about Horatio puts his son is ae al a deadly prison 

male sex party. 1 (CC tale of horror. O (CC) with Jackie Ur. 0 (CC) (CC) aCe) life in danger. © (CC) break. 1 (CC) 

This Week Cor- |(:10) Imagination “Escape From (0) The World Uncovered “Child |BBC News Roger Federer: The Reporters |BBC News Dateline London|(:10) Around the World:in 80 Trea-/BBC News Review 2008 
BBCI respondents.  jLuanda” Students prepare for a con-|Slavery” Children enslaved. (Latenight). cl ofa BBCI (Latenight). sures ‘Jordan to Ethiopia” Arc of — |(Latenight). “Yes We Can’ 

cert. Champion Hla the Covenant. : 

BET Keyshia Cole: |KeyshiaCole: |KeyshiaCole: |American Gangster "Monster Kody | * THE WASH al Dr. Dre, BET *%% LEAN ON |Keyshia Cole: {Keyshia Cole: {Rip the Runway.’08 (CC) American Gangster “Midget Molly’ 
The Way Itls |The Way Itls {The Way Itls — |Scott” (CC) Snoop “Doggy” Dogg. (CC) ME (1989) The Way Itls |The Way It Is (CC) 

CBC (00) NHL Hockey Ottawa Senators at Toronto Maple Leafs. From Air Canada Centre in —_|NHL Hockey Dallas Stars at Ed- CBC (:00) Heartland | * * * THE CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: THE LION, THE WITCH AND |CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: LION, 
oronto. (Live) (CC) monton Oilers. (Live). (CC) "True Enough’ |THE WARDROBE (2005) (Part 1 of 2) Tilda Swinton. O (CC) - |WITCH AND THE WARDROBE 

CNBC eo Deal or No |On the Money The Suze Orman Show Facing fi- |Deal or No Deal Contestants get a CNBC Wall Street Jour-| American Greed Martin Frankel.  |American Greed New Era Philan- |American Greed Gafdner Museum |” 
. Deal 0 (CC) nances in 2009. (CC) chance to win money. (cc) nal Report thropy. - art theft; Abraham Kennard: 

:00) Lou Dobbs |CNN: Special Investigations Unit Larry King Live -/D.L. Hughley Breaks'the News |. (:00) Newsroom |CNN: Special Investigations Unit |Larry King Live Newsroom 

CNN finde PUES niet cnn |” noe 
:00) Gabriel [Daniel Tosh: Completely Serious | * x WAITING ... (2005, Comedy) Ryan Reynolds, Anna Faris, Justin * & WAITING ... (2005, Comedy) Ryan Reynolds,  |Dane Cook Vicious Circle The — |Jo Koy: Don’t Make Him Angry 

COM glesias: Hot |The comic performs. (cc) Long. Restaurant employees ponder their lives, (CC) COM Anna Faris, Justin Long, Restaurant employees ponder|comic performs at the TD Banknorth|The comic performs. (N) (CC) 
and Fluffy (CC) : / their lives. (CC) Garden in Boston. 1 (CC) 

Hannah Mon- | x x THE EVEN STEVENS MOVIE (2003, Comedy) ) The Suite Life of Hannah Mon- |Hannah Mon- |Wizards of Wa- |» MY DATE WITH THE PRESIDENT’S DAUGH- |(:45)’Phineas 
DISN tana Shia LaBeouf, Nick Spano. The Stevens family's free Zack & Cody 1 DISN tana (CC) tana 0 (CC) . |verly Place —‘|TER 1008) Dabney Coleman. The president's shel- and Ferb Lake 

vacation turns into a nightmare. © (CC) (CC) tered daughter gets a night of freedom. house. (CC) 

DIY Deconstruction |Yard Crashers [Yard Crashers [Renovation Re- |Renovation Re- |Under Construc-/Under Construc- DIY Yard Crashers - |Deconstruction Deconstruction {Dream House Dream House |Renovation Re- |Renovation Re- 
“Pizza Patio” —_[alities ies i tion Windows. Fire safety. alities alities 

DW In Focus (Ger- | Journal: Sibiriens Schicksalsstrom Bilderbuch The Journal | Europa Aktuell DW In Focus (Ger- |Journal: mit Re- Berlin direkt |The Journal — |Kultur.21 
man). Wirtschaftsbi- man). orter p 

E! :00) E! News — |Hulk Hogan & Family: The E! True hao Story |The Girls Next |The Girls Next {Snoop Dogg's 
" N) Pro wrestler Hulk Hogan and his family. (CC) Door Door Extra (N) {Father Hood (N)| 

: +H All-Ameri : rlando, Fla. (Li ESPN oe High School Football Under Armour All-America Game, From Orlando Fla (Live) 

(:00) Boxing + |ESPN Perfiles SportsCenter -- International Edi- {2008 World Series of Poker Pot- 
ESPNI (aime tion (Live) limit hold ‘em, from Las Vegas. 

Father Father Corapi and the Catechism |G.K. Chesterton |The Holy Rosary|Mount St. Mary's University: The 
EWTN Groeschel of the Catholic Church ERs at ea Spirit Continues , 

Get Fresh With |InShape “Low |InShape“Low |Shimmy(CC) Shimmy (CC) | Total Body Total Body 
FIT TV Sara Snow (CC) |Impact/Yoga” —_|Impact/Pilates” See Sculpt Sculpt 

(00) Fox Report |Huckabee Dan Amos; Dave Ram- Hannity's America Geraldo at Large © (CC) 
FOX-NC : sey; Rick Stanley; Jim Burton. " 

:45) College Basketball Virginia Tech at Duke. (Live) ‘ College Basketball Arizona at FONE eee a: lee 
Tour Champi- | Golf 2008 U.S. Open Championship. From Torrey Pines in San Diego. |European PGA Tour Golf Dubai 

GOLF onship High- Desert Classic -- Final Round. 

:00) High High Stakes Poker (CC) -|High Stakes Poker (CC World Poker Tour Se a ipsa 
G4Tech  % % BLADE RUNNER (1982, Science Fiction) {Human Wreck- |Human Wreck- |Human Wreck- |Human Wreck- 

ECN Harrison Ford, Rutger Hauer, Sean Young. ing Balls ing Balls ing Balls ing Balls 

APLACE CALLED HOME (2004, Drama) Ann-Mar- |OUR HOUSE (2006, Drama) Doris Roberts, Judy Reyes. A wealthy wid- 
HALL ge Matthew Settle. Two drifters learn the meaning of |ow helps a homeless woman who saved her life. ca 

jome with an aging widow. (CC) 

House Hunters |Property Virgins |Buy Me Chris is |Extreme Makeover: Home Edition |Real Renos |Home to Flip 
HGTV —{Alargerhouse |Awoman wants |movingto the |The family returns from vacation to |(CC) Perfect home. 1 

near the lake. ’ |to move out.  Jeast coast. (CC) |see the finished home. (CC) 

) 
INSP Christians & — {In Touch With Dr. Charles Stanley |The Kingls |The John Anker-|Meaningful © |Manna-Fest (CC) 

lews (CC) : Coming (CC) —_|berg Show Beauty ; 

* * THE AS- | Everybody The Game Major |The Drew Carey |The Drew Carey |Jericho “9:02” Townspeople learn 
KTLA TRONAUT'S — |Hates Chris 1 |locker-room rift. |Show © (CC) Show ‘They're they are truly on their own; the town 

WIFE (1999) 1 |(CC) CC Back” plunges into darkness. 

* & FATHER OF THE BRIDE PART Il ( 995) Steve [SMOTHER (2007, Comedy-Drama) Diane Keaton, Dax Shepard, Liv 
LIFE Martin, Diane Keatori. Dual eatannes play havoc —_| Tyler. A jobless man deals with his wife and overbearing mother. (CC) 

with an anxious family man. (CC) i, 

:00) Will You Kill for Me: Charles Manson and His /Mindhunter Joseph Kondro; Donald|Dead Men Talking: Trail of Evi- 
MSNBC Folowes Seven murders in the Hollywood Hills, dence 

  

             

  

  

         

iCarly Dance —jiCarly M (CC) |iCarly ‘iWina |Home Improve- |Home Improve- |George Lopez George Lopez - 
NICK fips’ (cc) eay 0.0 Te Avice) Iment C1'Cc). ment (cc) (Ai) ac) 
NTV (nt) Brothers & |24: REDEMPTION (2008, Action) Kiefer Sutherland, Cherry Jones. Jack |News (N) © — |News 

: isters (N) (CC) |Bauer tries to protect children from an African warlord. 1 (CC) (CC) : 

SPEED adhe eatin om Deere” teil pene ie biggest a = All Out From Sonoma, 
onfidentia jeere & Co. in Moline, Ill mining truck:in the world. ali. 

|Jack Hayford Joel Osteen —_/ Taking Authority /Believer’s Voice ark Na x KING OF KINGS (1961) Jef- 
TBN (CC) (CC) (CC) of Victory (CC) {World (CC) ey ie, Orzon Welles narrates | 

: the story of Jesus. 

% x LETHAL — |x INDEPENDENCE DAY (1996, Science Fiction) my Will Smith, Bill Pullman, Jeff, |x 
TBS coo Goldblum. Earthlings vs. evil aliens in 15-mile-wide ships, (CC) 

{0 48 Hours: |48 Hours: Hard Evidence “Night- 
TLC ard Evidence j|mareinNapa’(CC) =~ . |the Beholder’ Teen boys accused of }emy Within’ A soldier murders a 

(CC) . |rape. (CC) black couple in North Carolina. 

. |e THE WED- | & &% FUN WITH DICK & JANE (2005, Comedy Jim Carrey, Téa Leoni, | x &% FUN WITH DICK & JANE 
TNT DING DATE —_|Alec Baldwin. Premiere. A suddenly jobless couple turn to larceny to sup- )(2005, ee) Jim Carrey, Téa 

(2005) (CC) port luxury. (CC) Leoni, Alec Baldwin. (CC) 

      

      

    

  

   

48 Hours: Hard Evidence “Eye of |48 Hours: Hard Evidence ‘The En- 

    

       

      

    

  
TOON x &4 JURASSIC PARK Ill (2001, Adventure) Sam Star Wars; The |The Secret Sat- |King of the Hill King of the Hill 

Neill, William H. Macy, Tea Leoni. Clone Wars 1 jurdays a cc) a tcc) 

TRU Cops 1 (CC) Disorder in the Court 3 Disorder in the Court Il: 20 More {Disorder in the Court 4 
j Outrageous Courtroom Moments |- ~ 

Questions pour |Le Bal du sicle ‘Les Soeurs Mit |On n’est pas couché 

TVS [indangan [or : 
Forecast Earth |Weather: Evening Edition (CC)  |When Weather Changed History !Weather: Evening Edition (CC) 

TWC (CC) The atomic bombing q Japan. 

:00) La Hora Pico Mercedes Molto; Julio Aleman; — jLucero de México Raul Araiza presenta la cantante y sus ejecuciones al 
UNIV oxanna Castellanos. Cabaret Premier en la Ciudad de México. |   x» LITTLE |House “Paternity” Dr. House and —|House “Occam's Razor" Acollege |House Dr. House annoys his boss 
USA MISS SUNSHINE|the team think a teenage lacrosse student collapses after sex with his |by suggesting two sick newborns 

(2006) player has multiple sclerosis. (CC) girlfriend. © (CC) represent an epidemic. 1 | 

VH1 Rock of Love |Confessions of a Teen Idol (Series|Rock of Love Bus (Season Premiere) (N) 0 Confessions of 
Charm Schoo! |Premiere) 1 , ; * la Teen Idol 1 

(:00) The Con- ; The Contender (CC) vs The Contender © (CC) The Contender 
" tender © (CC) 

WKRP in Cincin-|Newhart “Look Newhart Dick be-/The Honey- _—_| The Honey- 
nati (CC) Homeward, . |comes a TV pro- |mooners leo) mooners bo) 

_ |Stephanie” (CC) |ducer. (CC) : 

:00) Jericho % TRAIL OF THE PINK PANTHER (1982, Comedy) Peter Sellers, 

weix | "9:02" © (CC) |David Niven, Joanna Lumley. Clouseau’s disappearance prompts a TV re- 

(:00) CSI:NY — {CSI NY “Trapped” Danny activates |Monk “Mr. Monk Takes Manhattan" Frasier KACL. | Frasier Deotts 
WSBK — Hamalot’ {A panic room and becomes trapped. |Monk searches for his wife's killer in Jhires Roz's re-__ and Niles plan a 

(CC) inside. (CC) New York. (CC) placement. (CC) |dinner partly. 0 

WGN News at _ |(:40) Instant Re- 
Nine (N) A (CC)|play (CC) 

PIX News at Ten Thome. (N) (CC) 

porter's profile. 

PREMIUM CHANNELS 
(:00) Big Love Big Love “The Writing on the Wall” |Big Love “Reunion” Bill ries to Big Love “Rock and a Hard Place” | 

    

HBO-E ae Control’) Bill must rethink his advertising leverage a council vote against Ro- |Rhonda threatens to blackmail Nic* 
A (CC) strategy. © (CC) _{man. 0 (CC) ki. (CC) | 

_ |ASSASSINA- _ |%% THE BUCKET LIST (2007, Pore aaa (:45) Revolution-| x x x THE PERFECT STORM 

HBO-P [TION OF JESSE |Nicholson. Dying men make a list of things to do be- ary Road: HBO |(2000, Suspense) George Clooney. 
fore they expire.  ‘PG-13' (CC) ‘ |First Look 1 'PG-13' (CC) 

  

    
    

JAMES 

eu %%% THE GOLDEN COM- |» JUMPER (2008, Science Fiction) Hayden Chris- |Big Love ‘Damage Control’ Bill 
HBO-W _ PASS (2007, Fantasy) Nicole Kid- jtensen, Jamie Bell. A young man has the ability to tele-| scrambles in the wake of the fami- 

man. 0 ‘PG-13'(C port himself anywhere. 1 ‘PG-13' (CC) ly's exposure, ( (CC) 

(6 + & & SWEENEY TODD: THE DEMON BARBER OF FLEET STREET 

HBO-S [WAITRESS 2007, Musical) Johnny Depp, Helena Bonham Carter. A vengeful barber 
(2007) ‘PG-13' applies his razor to unlucky customers.  ‘R’ (CC) 

fr 1 NOR- | x DOOMSDAY (2008, Action) Rhona Mitra, Malcolm McDowell, Bob | x: BLACK SHEEP (1996) Chris 

           

     
   

  

100) kx» — |House of Saddam 1 (Part 1 of 4) 

(CC) 
  

  

  

  

      
   

  

  MAX-E IT (2007) Eddie Hoskins. Disease specialists seek a cure for a deadly virus. (:'R’ (CC) |Farley. A lovable lout threatens his 
Murphy. * brother's political ambitions. 

(:00) * *% ALPHA DOG (2006, Crime Drama) Bruce | x x THE HEARTBREAK KID (2007, Sone Ben Stiller, Michelle Mon- 
MOMAX Wills, Emile Hirsch. A teenage dug dea kidnaps a aghan Jerry Stiller, A man meets his true soulmate after marrying a beau-| 

junkie's younger brother. ( ‘R’ (CC) tiful shrew. 1 'R’ (CC) | 

   

   
  

ka 4% AWAY FROM HER (2007, Drama) Julie [RUNNING THE SAHARA ee Documentary) Nar- (is) 1K 
hristie, iTV Premiere. A long-married couple struggle |rated by Matt Damon. iTV Premiere. Three men at-_ | TRAFFIC (2000) 

with her Alzheimer’s disease. 1 ‘PG-13 tempt to run across the African desert, ‘NR’ iV. O'R 

La ** EM- | %% BOBBY (2006, Historical Drama) ye Hopkins, Harry Bela- | % PRIDE (2007) Terrence 
LOYEE OF _|fonte, William H. Macy. Various people's lives intersect after RFK’s assas-|Howard, A man starts an all-black 

THE MONTH (4 |sination. 1 'R’ (CC) swim team in 1970s Philadelphia. 

  

    SHOW 
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JUDGE PARKER 

WE HAVE THE RIFLE, 
BUT NO SIGN OF HER! | 
ARE YOU SURE 

SHE WAS HIT? —
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OFF AND 
CET THE 
DUST 

CLEAR... 
KEEP THE 

AFFIRMATIVE! 5 f 
SHE TOOK A - ; ALL RIGHT, SPREAD 
-223 IN THE = Z Z “ OUT... SHE'S IN 
SHOULPER..- = ; A\ \2 THESE OLEANDERS 
WE ALL SAW IT! 

  

Sudoku is a’ number-placing puzzle: based on a 9x9. grid with” 
several given numbers. The object is to place the numbers 1,to 
9 in the empty squares so the each row, each column and each ° 
3x3 box contains the same number only once. The difficulty 
level of the Conceptis Sudoku increases from Monday to 
Sunday : 

  

BUT THAT HAS NOTHING 
TO DO WITH GARYS 

DID HE TELL YOU ABouT |: 
Uae HOSPITAL LOSING 

; E TOMMIE. HE TOLD ME ABOUT Hid voB - REVENUES “Ves ae 
HIGH-PRESSURE“ SA (HASN'T TRACED 
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    HEY, C'MON! IT'S EITHER THIS OR RUN INTO THE KITCHEN 
—"\__ BVERY COMMERCIAL xe ee TIME-OUT? Xe            
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a 3 AWHOLE NEW YEAR 70 | 365 TAYs OF DENNIS!” * 
e al <b SS feats eS Ba SPEND WITH MR:WILSONL” "Difficulty Level 1/01 
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i 
Best described as a number crossword, the task in Kakuro.is to 

SANS 
fill all.of the empty squares, using numbers 1 to 9,.so the sum of 
each horizontal block equals the number to its left, and the sum “ 
of each vertical block equals the number on its top.. No number 

“ may be used in the same block more than once. The difficulty 
level of the Conceptis Kakuro increases from Monday. to Sunday. 
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WHATARE NOU 
GOING TO 10 WHEN | 

YOu GKOW UP 7 

          

   iweta Rajlich v Matthew Turner, 
Cambridge University v Wood 
Green, UX 4NCL league 2007. The 
Polish student playing White wasa 
pawn up against a grandmaster, : 
with an upset victory on the cards. 
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The pawn seemed tittle enaugh in 
view of Black’s active piece play and \ Bese? 

immediate Rxed threat, but there Chess S615: } RIL Mhreat 2 Gig? and BHI wdnaing 
was another factor ist ea’. unsafe See bet 28 25591 18 Os 2 B97? 

; ; ; king at the edge of the board: % He estates ; 
HAGAR THE HORRIBLE . : Turner hoped for a queen exchange ne 
Senn ae ray which would solve his ities 
ON a ere fe OR cr / 3 aN: oir ser Ne , and even make the kingan 

NS ag 3 OUR He; * attacking piece, but he had net 
HOR ; ALL Fe 2 = reckoned oo Raich’s next tur, 

; > did White force v Oke igs 
AY ae so Golders Green nests an pect HOW many wards offour 

3g : : letters or mere can you make 
‘ 2g coe ey One tomorrow, | from the letters shown here? In. 

3 Anyone from expert to nowiEe IS. making a ward, each letter may 
8 welcome in the contest, which has be used once onix Each must 

y 5 special sections fon weaker players, contain the centre letter and 
3 é cash prizes for winners, and a there niust be at least one 
& _ guaranteed sixgqames eat fasting % nine-letter werd, No phirals, 

‘3 3 one hour maximun. For datails, call 3 alls, TODAY'S TARGET | 
5 8 Adam Ravof en 07855 036537. Good 12; very good 18; excellent     

23 for more}. Sobution fomarrow. - 

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION 
afire after fain faint fainter 
fair fare fate faun fear feat 
feint fern feta fiat fine finer 
finite flre fret fet fruih fder 
infra ENPURIATE naif niftier 
raft refit rife riff tufa turf 
unix unfit uniter 

; CRYPTIC PUZZLE > 2 

Across ; Down 

1. Cancel my order for ; 1 Manage an item for 

am fF me || 

plant (8) investment (4) | Ag | ae Ea | 

solaris ain era ee eee holds a recess (4) fg _ the blame (7) 
Penal reform board (5) ' 3 Initial repetition is only. 

Bring into effect acapital |. — "epetition after all (12) Pee ee ae takae Fa East eee le 
\ Before this time in the . Fe ee 

past (6) 

  

sentence (7) 

Forbidding places? (7,5) \ 

  

  

Often come as a trio, hips 6 Aplanet or a dog star (5) South dealer. club, But appearances can be deceiv- 
! fare 7. Nevertheless, netting first East-West vulnerable. ing, as South. proceeded to demon- 

first (6) : NORTH . strate. The way he played the hand, 
iA grim situation on and last service (8) 4) 12 tricks blossomed just as naturally. 
board (6) " Describes pre-arranged 9987432 as the: flowers that bloom in the 
joar @A65 * spring. 

47. You may-like &'nip from Igatising.£12) #Q)7 nF West led the club king and shifte 
wo P Cuts out a ballet . WEST EAST to the jack of diamonds. After study- 

this dog (5,7) : : : @K75- #Q 10964 ing the situation thoroughly, declarer. 
30 "Beal asld ic the ener Overnentyg) Ho FOS ys gt COHTO "won in dummy, ruffed the jack of 

; iP ‘ It may accompany a LL meroes ' Down $ J x ‘ je ‘ : oe 3 i. clubs ad cashed ihe a of mabe 

an) ; throbbing drum (7) x 1 Clapping (8) TGreoked (4) See SOUTH “ruffed a aoe ruffed the aie 
a) ek invewedtiin pncerain Transport provided for N 5 50 per cent (4) | 2° Act of contrition (7) A832 of clubs with his last tramp. Next 

5 : VAKI6 ahs ¢ another spade ruff,, producing Puree ( ) those who are late (6) 9 Accumulate (3,2) 3 ‘Increase in eh TP thi position. spade ruff, producing 

_ 22 Rose awkwardly, being in In the meantime I’m | a2 North - > 10. Small stream (7) value (12) kettle: q 
pain (4) ‘ after it (5) . 5 The bidding: ¥98 

; ” 11 Lack of Text for South West North East #65 
23 Agree on two points, then Alternative to an Algerian qx ; : St 1% 2% 49% All Pass West East 

another colour (3,5) port (4) Lu moderation (12) broadcasting (6) Opening lead — king of clubs. _ #10 4109 
sh ta 13 Dissertation (6) ” 6 Exhausted (3,2) aac cant tee be, é nee #A 109 J #Q9 

: Oe het of ent, and i e of only, aca- s 
Yesterday’s Cryptic Solution Yesterday’s Easy Solution To attack (6) 7 Paternal (8). demic interest to some readers. The . #8 

<2 : . persia’ principle question was whether @K74 
ATTENTION! no Across: 1 Watergate, 8 Queer, 9 Be discarded 8 At intervals (5,2,5) declarer could. score an: additional Dummy’s heart nine was now 

Statute, 10 Patent, 11 Bronco, 12 (2,2,3,5) Not flowing in overtrick, not whether he could make —_led, East discarding a spade, South a 
‘ Feverish, 15 Squadron, 18 Dangle, yee Ne nese es the contract, diamond and West a club. When ite 
THIS FEATURE IS NOT AVAILABLE 20 Homage, 21 Stealth, 22 Morse, Depart secretly (7) stream (8) In duplicate bridge, the primary _ heart eight was next played, East 

: 23 Demanding. jal . goal is to score more points (or lose » - found himself in a hopeless position. 

Down: 2 Alter, 3 Extent, 4 Go too Veracity (5) Stranded (7) less) than the others playing the same. -If he discarded a spade, South’s eight » 
far, 5 Equate, 6 Benefit, 7 Erstwhile, ati hand. So the problem for South in of spades would become a trick. If 

The cost in life (4) Seller (6) : : % : : 
11 Blasphemy, 13 Vendetta, 14 this hand was how to make 12 tricks, East discarded a diamond, declarer 

Summary, 16 Dogged, 17. In hand, West Indian A culinary herb (5) since he could have thrown his cards — would discard his spade and score | 
49 Let on. ; into the air and 11 tricks would have the last two tricks with the K-7 of 

island (8), Cast off (4) come tumbling down. diamonds. Either way, South would 
At first glance, it seemed certain wind up with 12 tricks. Mission 

he’d eventually lose a diamond anda —_ accomplished! 

‘Tomorrow: ‘Test your play. 
©2008 King Features Syndicate Inc.  
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BLAST FROM THE PAST’ 
Senior Sports Reporter 
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net 

WHILE searching our archive for pictures of the late Warren 
Kevin ‘Eyes’ Ford and Phil ‘Smoker’ Smith, I ran across a num- 
ber of photographs of players that you wouldn’t believe if you saw 
‘them back inthe day... 

That has prompted the Sports section to come up with the 
idea of running a weekly feature i in The Tribune called “Blast 

from the Past.” 
The first issue will be published today and will becomé a fea- 

tured special every Saturday. 
In the segment, we will showcase players hom yesteryear, 

some of whom you will immediately identify and some you will 
probably be surprised to see. 

The Bahamas has been blessed with talented players in just 
about every, ‘sport —on the local and international scene. _ 
Through this segment, we hope to relive some of those glory: 

days. 
We hope that you will find the segment both interesting and 

informative. Let us know what you think and anything else that 
we:can do to further enhance our Sports page. 

You can contact our department through bstubbs@tribune- 
media.net or bstubbo@yahoo.com or rdorsett@tribunemedia.net. — 

In this first issue, it’s quite fitting that we put some of the 
spotlight on the Ford brothers as we as a country pay our tribute 
to the late ‘Eyes’ Ford, who is expected to be buried today. 

In our photo above, Eddie Ford is being hoisted in the air bya 
jubilant Del Jane fan after he secured the winning feat on the 
mound over St Bernard’s in the Bahamas Baseball Association’ s 

  

3, 2009 

@ By BRENT STUBBS 
Senior Sports Reporter 
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net 

Imost four months since the 
infamous gesture was made, 
female bodybuilder Lorraine 
LaFleur has broken her 

silence and is speaking out. 
Not only is she apologising for what she 

claimed was.an unfortunate misunder- 
standing, but she’s also taking exception to 
an award that she was presented with by 

- another local media house. 
At the 36th Central American and: 

Caribbean Bodybuilding and Fitness 
Championships on September 28 at the 
Wyndham Nassau Resort and Crystal 
Palace Casino, LaFleur stormed off the 
stage when it was announced that she was 
fifth in the women’s 55 kiloclass division. 

What transpired afterwards drew nation- 
al attention as LaFleur refused to shake 
the hand of IBFF’s vice-president Javier 
Pollick and she threw her hands up in dis- 
gust, many claiming that she pointed her 
two middle fingers at the judges as she left. 

In October, the host Bahamas Body- 
building and Fitness Federation, headed 
by Danny Sumner, handed down a three- 
year suspension to LaFleur. 

Yesterday, however, LaFleur finally 
broke her silence, prompted by a “Donkey 
Award” that she was listed as receiving 
from the Nassau Guardian in one of their 
year-end articles. 

“I would like to apologise, first of all to 
my country, team-mates and other inter- 
national bodies that were present at the 
CAC Championships,” LaFleur stated. 

“T allowed my emotions to get the best of 
me when I walked off the stage and for 
that, I’m truly sorry for the embarrass- 

   

  

  
LORRAINE LaFLEUR has apologised for her . 

unsportsmanlike conduct at CAC Bodybuilding 

and Fitness Championships last year... 

ment.” 
She emphatically stated that “at no time 

did I raise any finger, neither did I use any 
profanity at the judges as reported earlier 
in press releases.” 

Wee 

& Pyddel:       

  

   

   

      

    

  

Peyton 

Manning 
voted AP’s 

NFL MVP... 
See page 10      

  

LaFleur, a personal fitness trainer, said 
she had decided to let the matter rest until 
she had received a reply from her appeal to 
the federation. 

But LaFleur said she was fed up when 
someone pointed out the segment of the 
Nassau Guardian’s article by Sheldon Lon- 
gley on December 29 that indicated that 
she was given the “Donkey Award” for 
her uncharacteristic behaviour. 

“I think it’s a shame that the Nassau 
Guardian, being such a large and well- 
known establishment, allow the reporter, 
who obviously is in serious need of atten- 

' tion, to make this establishment look so 
' unprofessional and desperate. 

“What kind of a gentleman gives an ath- 
lete (and a female athlete at that) an award 
of that nature. Would you give your moth- 
er or sister that kind of award?” 

LaFleur said if the reporter had intend- 
ed to “belittle or provoke me,” it didn’t 
work. She noted that she had made a major 
improvement in, her life and has moved on 
since the incident. 

“Tronically, this has made a positive turn- 
around, in that so many people are com- 
plimenting me on my strength and level 
of maturity in handling this situation. 

“T have gained the respect of those who 
had thought I might retaliate and stoop 
‘down to your level, but I wouldn’t go that 
low.” 

LaFleur warned that “we are all human 
and have flaws” and as such “are punished 
for our mistakes and we move on.” 

Declining to accept the award, LaFleur 
in turn said that anyone who should get 
the award, it should be Longley because 
“this is a floating trophy that you won five 
years.in a row. So congratulations, Mr Lon- 
gley, you get to keep the ‘Super Donkey’ 
achievement award.” 

Rolle sharpening skills for Futures Tour 
& By BRENT-STUBBS won't get started until-March, 

  

  

regular season action. 
The game was played on Tuesday, September 17, 1975, at the 

Queen Elizabeth Sports Center. 
Can you identify the persons on the left and right walking off 

the field? 
Back in the day, baseball was one of the more vibrant sports 

played in the country. There was hardly any sitting room at the 
stadium, especially when these two teams clashed. 

By the way, have you noticed how the sport has declined local- 
ly over the last two decades). 

Senior Sports Reportér 
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net 

SHE’S one of two Bahamian 
players who have survived the 
cut and is scheduled to play on 
the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association’s Duramed Futures 
Tour. 

While the tour across the US 

  

Murray dominates Federer again 
ABU DHABI, United 

Arab Emirates (AP) — Andy - 
Murray dominated Roger 
Federer again, beating the 13- 
time Grand Slam title winner 
4:6, 6-2, 7-6 (6) Friday in the 
semifinals of the Capitala 
World Tennis Championship. 

The exhibition event, which 
is not part of the ATP Tour, 
features six of the top 10 play- 
ers and offers a winner-take- 
all prize of $250,000. Murray 
will play top-ranked Rafael 
Nadal, who defeated Nikolay 
Davydenko 6-2, 6-3. 

Murray entered the exhi- 
bition with a 4-2 record over 
Federer. He lost to Federer 
in the U.S. Open final, then 
beat the Swiss star in three 
sets at the Madrid Masters in 
October and the Masters Cup 
in Shanghai in November. 

., "Lhave realized that I will 
win some and lose some," 
Federer said. "As long as I 
enjoy the game, I don't mind 
the losses. But I surely want - 
to win the big games." 
‘Murray said he wants to 

defeat Federer when -it 
- counts, 

  

ANDY MURRAY returns the ball 

to Switzerland's Roger Federer 
during the 2nd day of Capitala 
World Tennis Championship in 
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, 
yesterday... 

(AP Photo: Kamran Jebreili) 

"We .had some close 
matches in the past. He beat 
me in the U.S. Open last year, 
but hopefully I will beat him 
at a Grand Slam," Murray 
said. 

Federer broke Murray in 
the first game before drop- 
ping serve in the fifth. In the 

  

10th game, a backhand win- 
ner from Federer and a dou- 
ble-fault by Murray eaded the 
set. 

In the second set, “Murray 
broke Federer in the open- 
ing game and _ rallied from 
three game points down in 
the third to take a 3-0 lead. 
Though Murray lost serve in 
the sixth game, he broke back 
to even the match. 

Federer attempted to serve 
and volley, but was often, 
beaten as he approached the 
net. 

In the third set before a 
crowd of 5,000, Murray broke 
in the third and fifth games 
but lost his serve in the sixth. 

Federer saved three match 
points to rally to 6-6 in the 
ti¢breaker, but Murray 
clinched it when the second- 
ranked Swiss star sailed a 
return long. 

Nadal dropped his opening 
serve in the second game but 
reeled off the next six games. 
Davydenko hung on in the 
second set but was broken in 
the sixth game and Nadal 
closed out the match. 

Georgette Rolle has been busy 
here at home sharpening up 
her game. Before she heads to 
Florida to play in a few Sun 
Coast tournaments this month. 

In addition to hosting her 
first Junior Golf Mentoring 
Camp last month -at the 
Bahamas Golf Federation’s 
Driving Range at the Baillou 
Hills Sporting Complex in 
December, Rolle also made her . 
presence felt at the season 
opening. tournament on 
Wednesday at:the Cable Beach 
Golf Club. 

But Rolle, who teamed up 
with Bahamas Professional 
Golf Association’s president 
Glen Pratt, said she’s looking 
forward to participating when 
the tour gets underway in 
Lakeland, Florida. 

“Things are going fine,” said 
‘Rolle, who noted that she has 
spent a lot of time in her men- 
tal. and physical game. “So I’m 

‘looking forward to great 
things.” 

The 2002 Augustine’s Col- 
' lege graduate, who went on to 

shine at Texas Southern Uni- 
versity in Houston, Texas, will 
join Raquel Riley, who also 
graduated from the Qualifying 
School in November. 

“It’s good to have two of us 
out there,” Rolle reflected. “It 
speaks well for the Junior Pro- 
gramme because we now have 
some professionals coming out 
of it. Hopefully as the pro- 
gramme continues to evolve, 

. we will have more and more 
golfers who are interested in 
making it. a professional 
career.” 

As for Rolle, who got her 
Bachelor’s degree in biology 
and is currently pursuing her 
Masters, said she still has some 
fihe tuning to do before she 

\ 

  

GEORGETTE ROLLE is scheduled to play on the Ladies Professional 
Golf Association’s Duramed Futures Tour... 

goes on the tour. 
“T need to work on my 

putting and my mental game,” 
she insisted. “But I’ve also been 
working out, trying to stay in’ 

_ tip top shape so that I can be 
ready when I go on the tour.” 
Bahamas Golf Federation’s 

president Glenn Archer had 
nothing but praise for the 23- 
year-old golfer. 

“We are extremely pleased 
with what Georgette has been 
able to achieve,” Archer stated. 
“She’s one of those persons 
who emerged out of our junior 
programme and the opportu- 
nity was granted to her because 
of her dedication to the game.’ 

“She was able to get a schol- 
arship and was able to execute 
her athletic’ prowess, so we are 

extremely proud of her 
progress. But I’m going to be a 
little biased and say that she is 
a member of one of our local 
clubs, Synturions, so we have 
seen her come up in the ranks.” 

Archer, whose association is 
preparing for the upcoming 
season, is urging more of the 
local clubs to lend their sup- 
port to the aspiring junior play- 
ers because they will never 
know how far they will eventu- 

ally go in the sport. 
“We have pledged our assis- 

tance, we have given-her our 
- assistance and we will continue 
to give her our assistance,” said 
Archer, noting that the BGF 
will also do their part in helping 
her out. © 

Pratt, who was impressed 
with Rolle’s level of play in the 
tournament, said she definitely 
has the potential to become a 
“superstar” on the LPGA. 

“It’s going to take the 
-Bahamas Professional Associ- 
ation and it’s going to take the 
Bahamas Golf Federation for 
us to come up with a plan to 
keep her and others out there,” 
Pratt lamented. 

“It’s not going to be easy for 
her. She may go one, two or 
even three years before she 
makes her break through 
because that’s how golf works. 
There’s no quick fix. But she 
has the potential to be a super- 
star.” 

Anyone wishing to make a 
contribution for the next two 
years, which will include regis- 
tration fees, hotel, travel, club 
repair, equipment and appar- 
el, can contact Rolle at: 
gkwrolle@hotmail.com 

WBA reviewing Valuev's win over Holyfield 
PANAMA CITY (AP) — The 

WBA is reviewing Nikolai Valuev’s 
win over Evander Holyfield by major- 
ity decision in a December 20 heavy- 
weight title bout. 

The organisation says in a statement 
on its Web site dated Monday that it 
has ordered a panel of judges to study 
the video of the fight. The WBA says it 
“always cares about and respects the 
fans’ and the media’s opinion.” 
One judged scored the bout in 

Switzerland a draw while the others 
had Valuev winning 116-112 and 115- 
114. The 46-year-old Holyfield was 
attempting to become the oldest heavy- 
weight to win a major belt. The 7-foot 
Valuev is the tallest and heaviest cham- 

pion. Valuev likely ended Holyfield's 
last chance at winning a fifth heavy- 
weight title, narrowly defending his 
WBA title by majority decision. 

The 46-year-old American, attempt- 
ing to become the oldest heavyweight 
to win a major belt, started the fight by 
moving around the ring to neutralize 
Valuev's long reach advantage. The 7- 
foot Russian, the tallest and heaviest 
champion ever, struggled to close down 
Holyfield early but began asserting his 
jab as Holyfield tired. 

One judged scored the bout a draw, 
while the others had Valuev winning 
116-112 and 115-114. "Of course I am 
disappointed," Holyfield said. "I 
thought I had done enough to get the 

“putting his health at risk by fighting at 

win. Now I have to go home and think 
about my future." 

Holyfield (42-10-2) had not fought 
since losing a one-sided decision to 
then-WBO champion Sultan Ibragi- 
mov over a year ago, and was much 
criticized for this latest comeback 
attempt. Some critics suggested he was 

such an advanced age. Still, the "Real 

Deal" appeared in great shape for the 
fight and was never seriously hurt by 
Valuev (51-1), who has avoided the 
top heavyweights and did little to 
improve his standing in the division. 
He was vulnerable.to Holyfield's right 
hooks, many of which landed, even if 
the Russian also was never stunned. 

  

NIKOLAI VALUEV (left) takes a punch from Evander Holyfield during WBA heavyweight 
world championship fight at the Hallenstadion, in Zurich, Switzerland, December 20... 

(AP Photo: Matthias Schrader)
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INTERNATIONAL SPORTS 
% 

Peyton 
Manning 

voted 
AP’s NFL 

MVP 

@ By BARRY WILNER 
AP Fooiball Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) — Pey- 
ton Manning can tell Brett 
‘Favre to move over and make 
room for him atop the roster of 
NFL Most Valuable Players. 

For the third time, Manning 
won the award by The Associ- 
ated Press, tying Favre as the 
only players in that elite cate- 
gory. 

The Indianapolis Colts quar- 
terback was a landslide winner 
Friday in balloting by a nation- 
wide panel of 50 sports writers 
and broadcasters who cover the 
NFL. Manning also was the 
league MVP in 2003, when he 
shared it with Tennessee quar- 
terback Steve McNair, and in 
2004. 

Favre, then with Green Bay, 
took MVP honours in 1995 and 
'96 before sharing it with 
Detroit running back Barry 
Sanders in 1997, - 

"IT know it's an individual 
award, but ... truly, in my opin- 
ion, a team award," said Man- 
ning, who received 32 votes, far 
ahead of Miami quarterback 
Chad Pennington (4) and 
Atlanta running back Michael 
Turner (4). 

"It's been the most reward- 
ing regular season that I've been 
a part of in my 11 years, and I 
have to believe a lot of the oth- 
er players and even coaches 
might feel the same way." 

This has been a most unusual 
season for the Colts, who nor- 
mally have the AFC South just 

  
ing. Manning had two opera- 
tions on his left knee in the pre- 
season, cutting into practice 
time, blunting his usual preci- 
sion as a passer and, eventually, 
‘leading to a 3-4 start. 

From there, with Manning 
getting sharper by the week, the 
Colts won nine straight games 
to secure a wild-card berth and 
a meeting Saturday night with 
San Diego. 

In that streak, Manning is 
209-of-290 for 2,248 yards and 
17 touchdowns, with only three : 
interceptions. He extended his 
NFL record with his ninth 

4,000-yard season and finished 
with 27 touchdown passes, 12 
interceptions and a 95.0 passer 
rating. 
Manning called the award 

emblematic of what others, 
including owner Jim Irsay, pres- 
ident Bill Polian and coach 
Tony Dungy, did to help rally 
the Colts from a 3-4 start to 
make the playoffs for a seventh 
straight season. 

"T really accept this award on 
behalf of the team and the 
organisation because there is 
no way we would be in the play- 
offs and bounced back without 

those three people creating a 
winning environment," he said. 

The folks in Indianapolis 
might take for granted having 
Manning behind center, just as 
Packers and now Jets fans have 
assumed Favre would be there 
every week. Favre has started 
269 straight regular-season 
games, the record for quarter- 
backs. Manning's string is 176 
— every game since he was the 
No. 1 pick in the 1998 draft. 

"In other years, everything 
started fast," Colts running back 
Dominic Rhodes said. "He's 
still breaking records. But this 

year, there were a bunch of neg- 
ative things said in the begin- 
ning, and he brought his best 
when we needed his best. 

"This is probably the best ball 
I've seen him play." 
Tony Dungy would agree. 

The Colts' coach said several 
times he favoured Pittsburgh 
linebacker James Harrison for 
MVP — Harrison tied with 
Minnesota RB Adrian Peter- 

’ son with three votes. But after 
Manning's flawless work in the 
second half of the season, 
Dungy, while admittedly biased, 
changed his mind. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS quarterback 
Peyton Manning looks to pass the 
ball in this November 2, 2008 file 
photo during a game against the 
New England Patriots. Manning can 
tell Brett Favre to move over and 
make room for him atop the roster 
of NFL Most Valuable Players. For 
the third time, Manning won the 
award by The Associated Press, 
tying Favre as the only players in 

that elite category... 

(AP Photo: Darron Cummings) 

"I said after we left Pittsburgh 
(on Nov. 9) that I would vote 
for James Harrison," Dungy 
noted this week. "If I was voting 
today, I'd vote for Peyton Man- 
ning." 

A vast majority of the voters 
_ did. 

Also receiving votes were San 
Diego QB Philip Rivers (2), 
Tennessee rookie RB Chris 
Johnson (1) and Arizona QB 
Kurt Warner (1). 

"I'm honoured to receive this 
award because of the number 
of other worthy candidates who 
had some great years," Man- 
ning said. "It was just fun for 
me, truly, to watch them. I'm 
just glad to be a part of it." 

     

about clinched by Thanksgiv- 

  

By The Associated Press: 

  

‘GEORGE Karl remembers getting 
carried off the court after clinching his 
first playoff berth: He settled for an 
ovation and a cold beverage after 
another milestone. 

Karl earned his 900th victory 
Wednesday night when the Denver 

- Nuggets beat the:Toronto Raptors 
114-107. He is 10th on the career wins 
list, still around long after he figured 
he'd be out of the league. 

"IT never thought I'd get this far," 
Karl said. "I thought I'd probably 
coach a few years of pro-ball and 
wear out my welcome and go coach in 
college and wear out my welcome 
and go coach in high school and wear 

‘out my welcome and end up in junior 
college or junior high somewhere." 

Nuggets guard Chauncey Billups - 
said the Nuggets gave Karl a 
postgame ovation. 

"That's an amazing feat," Billups 
said. "I can't imagine. That's a lot of 
basketball. You reach a milestone 
like that, you've got to be doing 
something good." 

In other NBA games, it was: Orlan- 
.do 113, Chicago 94; Detroit 83, New 
Jersey 75; Houston 85, Milwaukee 

81; Oklahoma City 107, Golden State 
100; and Philadelphia 100, the Los 
Angeles Clippers 92. 

Nene scored 21 points for Denver, 
and Carmelo Anthony added 20. 
Billups had 18 points, J.R. Smith 16 
and Kenyon Martin 15. 

_ Anthony was less than 6 months 
old when Karl earned his first win as 
Cleveland's coach in 1984. 

"T don't remember it," Anthony 
joked. "I didn't see the highlights. 
They might show them tonight." 

Karl started 2-19 that season, then 
finished 34-27 to make the playoffs. | 

"My favourite story is, after we 
clinched the playoffs, Lonnie Shel- 
ton and World B. Free picked me up 
and put me on their shoulders and 
carried me off the court," Karl said. 
"I'd never seen a pro coach put on 
their shoulders. It was a pretty incred- 
ible ride." , 

Karl, who sauntered out of the 
locker room with a can of beer in his 
hand, planned to keep a game ball 
as a memento of the win. "I'm not a 
champagne guy," Karl said. "I'm a 
beer guy and some'red wine, but I 
think it's Coors Light tonight. Beer 
after a win tastes like champagne." 
Andrea Bargnani.scored 26 points 

and Chris Bosh added 24 points and 
11 rebounds, but the Raptors lost for 
the 13th time in 17 games. With 
Toronto's playoff hopes fading, Bosh 
hoped for greater success in 2009. 

"I wish we could wipe the slate 
clean to be honest with you," Bosh 
said. "I wish we could start over. We 
definitely have a challenge ahead of 
us." 

  

   

  
TORONTO RAPTORS forward Jamario Moon (33) watches as teammate Chris Bosh (left) blocks Nuggets forward Dahntay Jones 
(30) as he drives to the hoop during the first half of Wednesday's game in Toronto... 

{ 

Pistons 83, Nets 75 k 
At Auburn Hills, Mich., Allen Iver- 

son scored 19 points and Tayshaun | 
Prince added 16 to help under- 
manned Detroit win its fifth straight 
game. 

Both teams lost key players dur- 
ing the game. New Jersey's Vince 
Carter was ejected after arguing a 
second-quarter call with referee Der- 
rick Stafford, and Rasheed Wallace 
didn't play in the second half after 
injuring his foot in the first quarter. 

Rookie Brook Lopez led the Nets 
with 23 points and 12 rebounds in 
their lowest-scoring game of the sea- 
son. 

  

Magic 113, Bulls 94 
At Chicago, Rashard Lewis set the 

tone by scoring 16 of his 21 points in 
the first half and Orlando rolled to its 
eighth win in nine games. 
Hedo Turkoglu added 18 points. 

Dwight Howard scored 15, and the 
Southeast Division leaders came 
through with a dominant perfor- 
mance after their seven-game win 
streak ended in a six-point loss at 
Detroit on Monday. 

Joakim Noah had a season-high 19,; 
points and 11 rebounds, but Chica 
shot just 42 per cent. Derrick Rosgi: 
had a rough afternoon, finishing wit ne 
just 11 points and no assists. 

   
   

"(AP Photo: Frank Gunn) 

Rockeis 88, Bucks 81. 
Yao Ming had 22 points and 10 

rebounds for:Houston, and Luis Sco- 
la added 11 points and 10 boards. 
Ron "Artest had 15 points and 

reserve ‘Carl Landry added 14 as the 
Rockets beat the Bucks for the eighth 
straight time, bouncing back from an 
embarrassing loss to Washington on 
Monday. 

Michael Redd scored 20, Richard 
Jeffersgn had 16 and Luke Ridnour 
dished out 1h, assists for the Bucks, 

| who've lost nine consecutive games in 
Houston. 

aptors 
NBA Teal     
i By The Associated Press 

  

SCOREBOARD 
Saturday, January 3 
New Orleans at Denver (9 pm 

EST). The Southwest Division- 
leading Hornets have won three 
straight. The Nuggets lead the 
Northwest Division. 

SAVE THE DATE | 
There were no NBA games on 

Thursday. 

SCORING 
Miami's Dwyane Wade leads 

the NBA in scoring with a 28.7 
average. Cleveland's LeBron 
James was second at 27.8, followed 
by the Los Angeles Lakers' Kobe 
*Bryant at 26.3. 

STREAKS 
Atlanta has won six straight to 

improve to 21-10. Detroit has won 
- five in a row.     
Thunder 107, Warriors 100 
At Oklahoma City, Jeff Gréen 

scored 26 points and Kevin Durant 
added 25 in the Thunder's fourth vic- 
tory of the season. 

Green scored 18 in the second half 
for the Thunder, who. got. 23 points 
from reserve Chris. Wilcox. Durant 
recorded his fifth double-double of 
the season, adding 10: rebounds and 
Six assists. 4 s 

Golden State shot 54 per cent from 
the field in the opening half, but failed 
to make a field goal in the first 5 min- 
utes of the third quarter, allowing 
Oklahoma City to take control of the 
game. Kelenna Azubuike had a sea- 
son-high 24 points for the Warriors. 

76ers 100, Clippers 92 
At Los Angeles, Andre Iguodala 

had 28 points, seven rebounds and 
seven assists, and Philadelphia 
snapped a four-game losing streak. 

Al Thornton scored 24 points for 
the Clippers, who lost their fifth in a 

row. 
The pairing of Elton Brand's for- 

mer and current teams lost its luster 
with Brand not making the trip. The 
former Clippers star is out for a 
month with a dislocated right shoul- 
der. 

Eric Gordon added 21 points and 
Marcus Camby had 16 points and 17 
rebounds for the Clippers, who fell 
apart after tying the game with 3 min- 
utes remaining. 
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EVENTS CAPTURED ON 
  

    o So Lo i a 
GOVERNOR GENERAL Arthur Hanna, Colin Callender and Sir Cyril Fountain were honoured by the Bahamas Bar Association at its annual Christmas 
luncheon held at Sheraton Nassau Beach Resort on the December 19. Pictured (left to right) - Wayne Munroe, president of BBA; Sir Cyril Fountain, 

_ former acting chief justice and former partner in the Law Firm of Cash, Fountain and Bowe; Attorney General and Senator Michael Barnett, Governor 
General Arthur Hanna; Colin Callender managing partner in the law firm Callenders & Co. Mr Callender was called to the Bahamas Bar on the August 
24, 1962 and was presented by J Henry Bostwick. Sir Cyril Fountain was called to the Bahamas Bar-on the February 26, 1963. He was presented by 
Neville Smith. ‘ 

  

COUNCIL MEM- 
BERS: Jeanine 
Weech-Gomez, 

Dennis Gomez and 
- Co; Monique 

Gomez, of Gomez 
and Co; Rachel Cul- 
mer, Knowles, McK- 
ay and Culmer; and 
Sidney Cambridge, 
Calienders and Co. 

RICHARD LIGHT-. 
BOURNE, McKinney, 

Bancroft and 
Hughes; Emerick 
Knowles, Alexiou, 
Knowles and Co; 
and Brian Moree, 

McKinney, Bancroft 
and Hughes. 

RETIRED Justice 
Rubie Nottage; 
Kendal Nottage, for- 
mer minister of 
Sports and Culture 
and senior partner 
in Nottage, Miller 
and Co; Appellate 
Court Justice 
Emmanuel Osade- 
bay; and Attorney 
Staphanie Unwala, 
partner in Unwala 
and Co and member 
of the Disciplinary 
Tribunal. 
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DANCING: Justice Stephen Isaacs and Deputy Registrar Tabitha 
Cumberbatch. 

  

TARA ARCHER, Higgs and Johnson; and Andrew O’Brien, Glinton, 
O’Brien and Sweeting. 

RECENTLY appointed Appellate Court Justice Christopher Blackman 
and Acting Deputy Registrar Deidre Clarke-Maycock. 

   


